
IN another part of our present issue we publish an
announcement that the Eight Hon . the Lord

Mayor of London has consented to lay tho foundation
stone of the new Technical Schools to be erected at
Stockport , and that he has expressed a desire for the
ceremonies to be conducted with Masonic rites. No
doubt this wish of the Lord Mayor , in respect to
Freemasonry's aid being lent for such a good cause,
will be duly gratified , while we may rely on the
brethren of the Masonic Province of Cheshire doing
all that lies in their power to help their distinguished
visitor , but no doubt there are some among the in-
habitants of the district who will pause and ask them-
selves the question, Why should Freemasonry be thus
introduced in connection with such an event ?

While it may be easy to answer this question in a
general way, there is more than one feature in connec-
tion with it which calls for consideration , and our
readers will admit, if they try to formulate an answer
that shall satisfy the general public, it is not so easy
a matter as at first appears ; indeed , the more they
look into the subject the more they will be inclined to
agree with us that a satisfactory answer is very diffi-
cult to give, even if it is not wholly impossible to
frame a reply that shall be applicable for every
inquirer.

We can fully understand that in years gone by,
when Freemasons were operative rather than as at
present merely speculative builders, the ceremony of
laying a foundation stone was one of the most im-
portant parts of the Mason's duty, and perhaps one of
the best answers to be given to the question we have
propounded would be that the association of Free-
masonry with such ceremonies at the present day
is merely the survival of an old custom, one which
has received encouragement from the highest authori -
ties in years gone by, and which afc all times appears
to meet the approval of the masses throughout the
country. As Freemasons, however, we recognise in
the rites which Freemasonry practises on such occa-
sions something more than the survival of an old
custom. To every part of the ceremonv which is
performed there is a hidden meaning, and if it is not
possible for the Craft to make these meanings plain
to the world at large, or even to all who take a part
in the work performed, there can be no question that
many of the lessons are understood and duly appre-
ciated , while gratification is expressed that a public
event should afford the opportunity of practically
illustrating some of the beauties of the Masonic
system.

The work of laying a foundation stone is one of the
very few ceremonies which Freemasons may perform
in public, and if the lessons that are hidden beneath
the outward and visible forms gone through at such
celebrations are not so forcible as many of those we
are accustomed to within the tyled precincts of the
Lodge, it is because in the one place the surroundings

MASONIO CEREMONIAL. { are so widely different to what is the case in the
other. As it would be quite impossible to explain
the exact signification of every public action to all
who witness it, there would , in all probability
be grave misunderstandings in regard to what was
done, and what it was intended to signify thereby.

( Besides all this, it must not be forgotten that anything
' widely different to the ordinary usages of Society
: would attract too much attention , and might lead to
differences which would be in direct opposition to

I what is desired and sought after by those who practise
the teachings of the Craft .

It may be urged that the help of Freemasonry is
called in on such occasions in order to lend additional
grandeur or importance to the event itself , but in this

' respect it is sometimes difficult to decide which
J confers, and which receives the honour. Whether
! Freemasonry is honoured by being called in to assist,
or whether Freemasonry adds honour to the work it
takes part in. As an illustration of what we mean
we mav refer to the laying of the foundation stones
of Truro Cathedral. Did the Freemasons of England
add additional honour or glory to that work by the
share they took in the proceedings , or was it not
a compliment to them that they were allowed to take
the lead in that great national event ? We are rather
inclined to the latter opinion, and believe that Free-
masonry won more honour from its association with
the laying of the foundation stones of that building
than any it conferred. There are, at times, ceremonies
of this character where the reverse is strongly
marked , and where Freemasonry is actually made use
of by those who feel that to secure the cooper-
ation of the Masonic body is the sure road to a
certain amount of success. We have on more than one
occasion had to refer to such unworthiness, and no
doubt it would not be very difficult to find other
instances where the aid of Freemasonry had been
sought from motives far from deserving of being
termed worthy, but m the large majority of cases sin-
cerity underlies the desire for Masonic ceremonial, and
its association with a new undertaking is fully recog-
nised as being a great honour.

Another phase of the question is to be found in the
display which it is possible to make when Freemasonry
is officially associated with such au event. As a rule
the Grand Lod ge of the Province holds a special
meeting, and the Grand Master , or some other high
dignitary attends—we may say in state—together
with the principal Masons of the district , to perform
the work which falls to their lot. This alone is
sufficient to cause a little pleasurable excitement , and
no doubt many others are present on such occasions
out of pure curiosity to see what the ceremonies of
Freemasonry consist of, or to witness a procession
of Freemasons clothed with the insignia of the Order.
If, as is likely to be the case at Stockport on the
8th proximo, the Masonic profession is augmented by
the various friendly societies and volunteer corps of
the neighbourhood, an even grander display results,



An Oration by Bev. Bro. Thomas W. Barry
Grand Chap lain, before the Grand Lodge of Kan-
sas, at Junction City, 16th February 1888.

APPRECIATING the honour conferred on me by
this appointment, I willingly rise, not only to give

my testimony to the present excellency of onr noble art,
but to pay a feeble tribute to the historic glories of the
Ancient Craft. It has been said by one that " Masonry is
a beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory and illus-
trated by symbols." It has been said by another that
" Masonry is a moral and intellectual Institution , devised
by its founders for the especial benefit of men who wished
to know the truth, and then with all their might do it ,
whether under evil or good report ." I endorse these state-
ments and will add that Masonry is an Institution
founded on eternal reason and truth ; whose deep basis is
the civilization of mankind , and whose everlasting glory i t
is to have the immovable support of those two mighty
pillars, science and morality.

There have been gloomy philosophers who have argued
against the sociability of man . But every feeling of the
human heart, every trait in the human character, and every
line in the history of civilised nature, is against this
idea and in favour of the idea that man is essentially a
being formed for society. In fact, the history of mankind
may be considered the history of social life.

When the mighty Master Hand , with so much facility,
created from the dust of the earth the two first inhabitants,
he could with equal ease have created thousands of
the same species, and given them all the advantages of a
perfect civilisation. But he thought good to create two
only, with an evident purpose of a gradual population
and a gradual advancement in those improvements for
which He wisely fitted the human mind , and in which
He as wisely determined to keep that mind occupied.
And, from the fertile soil of human intelligence, the arts
and sciences, and culture of every kind have proceeded with
gradual progress, and man , by his boundless capability
of improvement, has gone on to cultivate and adorn , to
beautify and to bless social life with all which reason could
approve and fancy admire.

Let glorious crowns of immortality rest on the heads of
those great and distinguished worthies of the Ancient
Craft who have nobly added to the sum of human
happiness by advancing the cause of civilisation ; who
by the invention and improvement of the arts and
sciences have exalted the dignity and extended the
comforts of mankind. The mighty conquerors of earth
who folded in exulting triumph their standards, crimsoned
in human blood, and built their fame on wide-spread ruin

improve and humanise the world. These are the men

and devastation, will be forgotten and sink into darkness
and obscurity, while the memory of those true heroes will
shine with a brighter lustre, those fathers, friends and bene-
factors who existed only to diffuse light and blessing, to

GLORIES OF MASONRY.

whom we exult to call brethren ; these are the men who
throughout all ages, have composed the Hononrnblo Fra-
ternity of Masons.

In proof of what I say permit me just to touch with a
passing pencil : First, the anti quity ;  second , the extent ;third the comprehensiveness ; fourth , the excellent utility
of an Institution whose daily advancing progress, highly
flourishing state and unquestionabl e merit, no one can
doubt who beholds this honourable assemblage of Master
Masons. If anti quity merits our attention and demands
our reverence, where will the society be found that has an
equal claim ? Masons are well informed from their own
private and interior records that the building of Solomon 's
Temple is an important era, from whence they derive many
mysteries of their art. You will remember that this great
event took place more than a thousand years before tho
Christian era , and consequently more than a century before
Homer, the first of the Grecian poets, wrote ; more than
five centuries before Pythagoras brought from the East his
sublime system of truly Masonic instructions to illuminate
the Western world. But we date the commencement of
our art from a remoter period. We acknowled ge our debt
of gratitude to tho wise and glorious King of Israel for
many of our mystic forms and hieroglyphic ceremonies.

Our art is coeval with creation . The Sovereign Archi-
tect raised on Masonic principles this beauteous globe.
He commanded the master science, geometry, to lay the
rule to the planetary world, and to regulate by its laws the
whole stupendous system rolling round the central sun.

Secondly. An Institution of snch remote antiquity may
reasonably be supposed to be of boundless extent. We
trace its footsteps in the most distant ages and nations of
the world. We find it amongst the fi rst and most cele-
brated civihsers of the East ; we deduce it regularly, from
the first astronomers on the plains of Chaldca to the wise
and mystic kings and priests of Egypt, the sages of Greece,
the philosophers of Rome, and even to the rude and Gothic
builders of a dark and degenerate age, whose vast temples
still remain as monuments of their attachment to the
Masonic arts.

It may in truth be said that in no civilised age or country
has Masonry been neglected. The most illustrious charac-
ters, kings and nobles, sages and statesmen , authors and
artists , divines and warriors, have thoug ht it their glory to
protect and to honour it. And at this present hour , when
we find the Brotherhood successfull y established in every
Kingdom of the earth , we are happy to rank in that list
many names which do honour to their own , and would have
done honour to any age. To enumerate them would be a
task abundantl y pleasing, but the time allows me not. It
would be delightful to linger on the names of some of those
heroes whose boast it was that they were fr iends and
lovers of our art—the ancient , the honourable art , for
whose promotion and dignity Lodges are opened in every
quarter of the globe.

And here let me remark, and I do it with peculiar plea-
sure, that in whatsoever else men may dispute and disagree,
yet they are all unanimous in respecting an Institution
which annihilatesall parties ; conciliates all private opinions ;
and renders those who by their Almighty Father were made
of one blood , to be also of one heart and one mind ;
Brothers, bound , firmly bound together by that indissoluble
tie, " the love of their God , and the love of their kind."
This alone might well be considered a sufficient reason for
the extent or universality of the Craft. But when to this
we add the comprehensiveness of the Institution , and the
vast circle of arts and sciences which it takes in , we will
no longer wonder at that extent, but be satisfied " That
Masonry must and will al ways keep pace, and run parallel
with the culture and civilisation of mankind. We may say,
and say truly, that where Masonry is not , civilisation will
never be found. ' And so it appears , for in savage countries
where Operative Masonry never lays the line , nor stretches
the compass, where skilful architecture never plans the
dome, nor rears the well-ordered column ; on those be-
nighted realms liberal science never smiles , nor does art
exalt , refine , and embellish the mind. Give Masonry a
chance to exert her heaven-born talents in those realms ;
let her rear the dwellings and teach the lofty temple to
emulate the clouds, and see what a train of arts immediately
enter and j oin to give their patron , architecture , comple-
tion , and glory . At their head , sculpture with his animat-
ing chisel bids the forming marble breathe ; painting with
his pencil steals nature's fairest tints while the glowing
canvas starts beneath his touch into beauty and life. Look

and increased excitement prevails, a condition of
affairs often most desirable, as many of the works
engaged in are intended for public use, and, in
a measure, are dependent on public sympathy for their
completion and sustenance.

On the whole we may sum up the matter in a few
words. Freemasonry, as a system of morality, veiled
in allegory and illustrated by symbols, sees in such
events as the laying of foundation stones a ready
means of impressing some of its lessons on the out-
side world ; of reminding its members of many others,
which can only be appreciated by those within the
mystic circle, ana at me same time periormmg a
public service, by undertaking what should essentially
be a public duty. So long as these objects can be
secured by the means we have referred to, we hope
the members of the Masonic Order may be frequentl y
called upon, while we further hope that the benefits
and honours that Freemasonry has it in its power to
confer may never be put to improper use, or that any
unworthy motive may actuate a desire for the intro-
duction of Masonic Ceremonial.



at the labours of the loom ; the storied tapestry, and the
rich wrought silk, employed to decorate the habitation
which every art and every exertion of the manufacturer and
mechanic are busied to complete. Thus comprehensive is
the noble art we boast, and such are the triump hs of
architecture alone, in whose ample grasp are contained so
many benefits to human nature, and which may justly be
deemed tho favourite child of civilisation.

Were I to proceed , or had I assumed for my proof that
wonderful science on which Masonry is built ; had geo-
metry been my theme, the time would have failed me to
have recounted even a part of that comprehensive extent
and reach of instruction ; that inexhausted fund of in-
formation and knowledge, of improvement and advantage,
which it imparts to its studious votaries. But more
extensive discussions of this entertaining theme may,
perhaps, be a work in the future. For the present, after
what has been already advanced , can any man doubt a
moment the excellence and utility of Masonry, thus deep
in antiquity, boundless in extent, and universal in its
comprehension of science, operative and speculative ; in its
wide bosom embracing the whole circle of arts and morals ?
For me to attempt an encomium on Masonry would be, in
tho language of the bard :—

To gild refined gold ; to paint tho lil y ;
To throw a perfume on the violet;
To smooth the ice ; to add another hue
Unto the rainbow ; or with taper li ^ ht
To seek the beauteous eve of heaven to ¦' ¦irnish ."

For who, in this polished age, is insensibl e of tho
attraction , the excellence, the uti l i t y of the fine arts, the
liberal sciences ? Who, in this humane and philanthropic
era, is cold to the calls of benevolence , that all-pervading
and all-performing virtue, which in one short and easy
word , " Thou shalt love th y neighbour as th yself ," com-
prises all duty and consummates the round of moral
perfection ?

Indeed , the celebrated eulogy which Cicero passes on
philosophy may with equal propriety be applied to
Masonry , duly practised and easily understood. For in
that view it will be found " the improvement of vouth
and the delight of old age. The ornament of prosperit y,
the refuse and solace of adverse hours ; it pleases at home ;
is no encumbrance abroad ; it lod ges with us, travels with
us, and adds amusement and pleasure to our retirement."

With heartfelt zeal and sincerity allow me, then , Most
Worship ful and Worshi pful Brethren , to congratulate you
on the advancement , the progress aud present state of our
useful, excellent, anti que, and mystic lore !

And while by our sincere good will and friendl y regard
each for the other ; while by our liberal and mercifu l
relief of brethren in distress ; while by the establishment
of an universal language and communication for the
attainment of those two purposes throughout the earth ,
under the seal of most sacred and violable secrecy, so let
us by every method and by every encouragement in our
power, court the liberal arts to come and dwell amongst
us; let the means of their cultivation and improvement be
the frequent subject of our best and most serious thoug h t ;
let us endeavour to hold forth every engaging allurement ,
that they may approach and apply their elegant and wonder-
working fingers to finish the beauties of the well-ordered
dome of the eternal residence of immortal Masonry.

And while amidst the scientific labours of the Lodge,
elevated schemes of improving art engage aud enrapture
our minds ; while holy and ancient mysteries warm the
imagination with improvement 's kindred glow ; while in
the mournful investigation of a brother 's wants, pleading
pity melts our eye, and generous compassion swells the
feeling breast ; then , my brethren , may we with comfort
and with confidence lift up our adoring hearts, and we do
lift them up to Thee, great nature's adorable and wondrous
Geometrician ; Almighty Parent of the world ; Wise Former
of man ; imploring on this and all our other laudable
undertakings, Thy favour , Thy blessing, Thy aid , without
which vain and fruitless are all the efforts of feeble man .
Formed as Thy temple, and enriched with the ornaments
of Th y creative wisdom—consummate architect of Thy
master-building, man !—we look up to Thee to insp ire us
with understanding , with science, with virtue , with all
which can dignify, refine, and exalt our nature.
Direct us to make the Blessed Volume of Thy instructive
Wisdom the never-erring square to regulate our conduct ;
the compass within whose circle we shall ever walk with
safety and with peace, the infallible plumb-line and

criterion of rectitude and truth ! Enable us to fill up every
sphere of duty with exactness and honour , and by onr
amiable attention to all tho sweet and blessed offices , tho
endearing charities of social life in particular , t< aeh us to
win the love of those who unite in those tendor offices with
us ; and as fathers , husbands , friends—as worth y men and
worthy Masons—to distinguish and exalt the profession
which we boast ! And while through Thy bounty—0 rich
Dispenser of overy blessing !—onr cups overfl o w wirh
plentconsness , and wine, and corn , and oil delig ht :uni
cheer our boards , oh , may our fu l l  heart s never be winnin g
in gratitude , aud in the voice of: Thanksg iving to Thee ; iu
libera l sentiments to every laudable undertaking, in quick
sensibilit y and ready relief to the woes and distresses of
our fellow creatures, of every being, Universal Lord ! who
bears Thy image, and looks up to Thy providence, who is
fed by Thy hand , hopes for Thy future and all-comprehend-
ing mercy, and who will triumphantly unite with us, with
voice of Masons and of men , emphatically saying :—

" Father of all ! in every age,
In every clime adored ;

By saint , by savage, and by sage,
Jehovah, Jove, or Lord !

To Thee, whose Temple is all space,
Whose altar, earth , sea, skies ;

One ohorns lot all beings raise,
All nature's incense rise!"

THE THEATRES, &c.

Comedy.—Mr. Hawtrey s latest novelty in the way of farcical
comedy is one that will do very well to take place with its pre-
decessors. Messrs. W. Lestocq and Walter Everard are responsible
for the new piece, which they rightl y call " Uncles and Annfc *,"
and if not of the newest type, it is exceedingly amnsing. The work
is founded on the idea of mistaken identity, and when wo say tlmt
each character engaged is token for some one else, it will easily be
seen that the complications run pretty high. The writing
is not exceptionall y bright , but at times the authors seem
to "let themselves go," with a result that adds to the ei i iv-
ment of the audience. The first act may simply be doscnoed
as a means of getting the characters into a tang le;
the second reminds one very forcibly of "The Private Secre-
tary ;" it runs pretty smoothl y;  but in the third and last acr, conies
the task of settling who every body is. This , however , is got through
in double quick time, so that the fun does not flag. Mnch of the
success of the piece is due to that clever and amusing actor Mr. W. S.
Penley. Made up to represent an old man , Mr. Penley aroused his
audience to laughter directl y he put in an apps arance ; and by
clever acting and befooling he managed to rcore a triumphal success.
His queer sayings and amusing characteristics are the talk of London ,
and now his Mr. Zedekiah Aspen will be added to tho alread y long
list of his successes. Messrs. \V . Draycott and Walter Everard were
good as Keginald Kawlins and Fred Cureton , in love with Nell y and
Mary Marley. These two latter characters were exceedingly well
played by the Misses Cissy Grahame and v ane Featherstone.
Mr. Charles Grove was amnsing as Robert Rawlins , while Mr. Lestocq
was a fiery and irritable Henry Rawlins. One of the best displays
of acting during the evening was that of Mr. W. F. Hawtrey, who in
the small part of a servant was exceptionally quaint and droll. Miss
Elton and Misa Maria Daly were the aunts, while Miss Katie Lee
made a capital servant. At the end the verdict waa decidedl y
favourable , and after the artistes had bowed their acknowled gments ,
the authors received a hearty call.

That most successful comic opera, " Pepita ," will be produced for
the first time in London on Thursday next , at Toole's, when Messrs.
Augnste Van Biene and Horace Lingard will start their season. A
powerful company has been got together, and if onl y the piece proves
as acceptable to London audiences as it has done to country ones, a
most successful season may be antici pated.

Mr. Beerbohm Tree intends to reopen the Hayraarket next Satur-
day evening, with Mr. Haddon Chambers' new play, " Captain
Swift." It will bo remembered that this piece was well received afc
a matinee some time ago.

" She " is expected to bo ready for production at the Gaiety on
6th September. The final rehearsals of the elaborate scenic effects
will necessitate closing the theatre for threo nights. The last per-
formance of " Mariua " will , therefore, be given ou Saturday, 1st of
September. Chasemore has designed the dresses to bo worn in
"She." The " Aminahagger " dance is being arranged bv John
D'Auban. Playgoers are wondering how Miss Eyre will finish the
play. In tho version running so successfully in America "She "
has several " doubles," ending with the horrible figure described by
Mr. Rider Haggard. We are assured that this will be all changed at
the Gaiety.

The Chiswick Loige of Instruction will resume its
meetings at the Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Chis-
wick, on Saturday, the 1st September, at 7*30 p.m.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ALL SOULS' LODGE, No. 170.

A 
MEETING of more than usnal interest and importance
marked the re-opening, on the 10th inst., in Weymouth , after

extensive alterations, of the Masonio Hall belonging to AU Souls'
Lodge, No. 170. The W.M. of the Lodge, Bro. Zillwood Milledge P.M.
P.P.G.D.C. Dorset, the representative of a name connected with Free-
masonry in Weymouth for close upon a century, threw himself with
characteristic vigour and earnestness into tho work of renovation and
the formality of re-opening, and the result was iu every way a
great success. The alterations include the re-arrangomenfc of the
form of the Lodge, placing it due east and west, the erection of a
new dais for the Master and Past Masters, general re-decoration
throughout, and the construction of a kitchen with all necessary
appliances. This has been carried out from the designs and under
the personal supervision of Bro. W. Barlow-Morgan, one of the
Past Masters of the Lodge, the contractor for the buildors' work
being Mr. Whettam, and for painting and decorating Mr. James
Jesty. The dais had been ereofced in an apse under an arch supported
by Ionic columns with oharaoteristio frieze, cornice, and capitals,
the spandrils being filled in and the mouldings ornamented with
appropriate designs in papier mache, embracing pomegranates, lilies,
wheat, and other emblematical subjects, and the whole painted
in white picked out in gold. The Past Masters landing is approached
by five steps, with two others leading to the chair of tho W.M.,
and the back has been draped with an exceptionally rich curtain
in bine and gold (whioh was supplied by Mr. T. H. Williams) . The
centre of the floor haa been repainted in a Masonio pattern und the
sides covered with linoleum (supplied by Messrs. Hallett) , tho walla
repainted in Vermillion, and the ceiling blue, the ornamonts being in
¦white and gold ; and the pictures , including two full-length oil por-
traits, have been re-hnng under the supervision of Bro. Sidny Mill-
edge. The gathering to mark the realisation of this long-felt need,
although not precisely what it promised to be, was alike gratifying
and influential, and thoroughly testified to the fraternal feeling for
which the Freemasons are distinguished. Several prominent loaders
in the Craft , who had givon conditional promises to attend, notably
the Right Worshipful Bro. Montagu Guest, the Provincial Grand
Master of Dorset, and the Right Worshipful Bro. W. W. Beach, M.P.,
GranrJ Master for Hampshire, with Bro. Col. Hambro, M.P., sent
letters explaining their enforced absence, and the following put in an
appearance :—The Worshipful Deputy Provincial Grand Master for
Dorset, Bro. W. E. Brymer; Bros. W. Mortimer Heath P.G. Chaplain
England , Colonel Shadwell Clerke Grand Secretary England , Sir
Richard Howard Grand Deaoon England , J. M. P. Montagu P.S.D.
England , G. J. G. Gregory P.M. 147 P.P.G.S.W., J. Trevor Davies
P.M. 1168 P.G.S.W., R. D. Thornton P.M. 417 P.G. Treasurer,
Dr. Webb P.M. 1367 P.P.S.G.W., Rev. H. Milner 1266 P.P.S. Chap-
lain Surrey and Dorset, C. J. Philips P.M. 130 P.P.G.S.D. Hants and
Isle of Wight, G. J. Davies P.P.G. Steward Cheshire, 0. P. Gee P.M,
1037 P.P. Organist, E. Newman S.D. 417, G. Oldfield Secretary 417,
E. W. Young I.G. 417, R. Toleman W.M. 1367, Rev. W. C. Brown
S.W. 386, J. E. Stroud W.M. 417, R. Score jun. 1037, S. Jackson
1037, C. J. Freeman 1037, C. A. Cox 1669, J. W. Board J.W. 1037,
E. Mills S.W. 1037, C. Hunt 412, J. T. Read, E. E. Harding J.W.
2108, B. A. Hogg P.M. 417, T. D. C. Levorett 68, A. W. Moore 189,
J. Ley W.M. 472, H. F. Harvey P.M. 622, J. F.Hatchard W.M. 622,
S. H. Wallis 1037, R. W. Board Secretary 2255, W. H. Dunman
417, W. H. Mann 1091, W. J. Nosworthy P.M. P.P.G. Organist
Somerset, C. M. Watling 274, G. Habgood J.D. 622, H. Cooke
1037, with the following Past Masters of the Lodge :—J. B. Cole
P.P.G.S.B.j H. T. Georgo P.P.G. Registrar, Pelly Hooper P.P.G.
Registrar , R . A. Ayles P.P.G.J.D., A. Reynolds, A. Graham
P.P.G.J.W., A. McLean P.G.J.D., C. G. Targett P.P.G.J.D.,
J. Lowe P.P.G.J.D., T. R. Charles P.P.G.J.D., R. Cox P.P.G.
Assistant D.C, and the following members of the Lodge:
—Brothers J. Rowe, H. Russell , W. H. Perry, F. W. Padgett,
J. N. V. Ryan, G. N. Waterman, H. J. Groves, J. T. Whettam, J. H.
Bowen , J. Lee jun., W. Osborne, G. P. Symes, Tom Cooper, E.
Michell Smith, Sidny S. Milledge, J. Lyon, M.D., B.N., D. H. Wil-
liams, H. Pittis, W. D'Angibau, Lieutenant Jenkins, H. Hughes,
F. W. Hetley, J. E. Crickmay, B. Morris, W. H. Porter, and H.
Warren ; the Officers present were the W.M. Bro. Zillwood Mill-
edge P.M. P.P.G.D.C., Alan MoLean P.M. P.G.J.D. I.P.M., Rev. J.
Hubert Scott, M.A., P.P.G. Chaplain S.W., W. Smith J.W., Rev. J.
Meigh Chap., J. A. Sherren P.M. P.P.G. Pursuivant Treasurer, H. J.
Jesty Secretary, A. Rayner S.D., H. J. Groves acting J.D., W. B.
Morgan P.M. P.P. G. Superintendent of Worka D.G., H. Gibbs P.M.
P.P.G.D.C. Organist, E. T. Targett P.M. P.P.G.J.D. and
F. Reynolds Stewards, J. T. Whettam acting I.G., R. Simmonds
Tyler, W. J. Clare Assistant Tyler, D. Haylefct Tyler 622, W. Talbot
Tyler 417, and T. W. Mills Tyler 1037. The brethren having
duly assembled and received the distinguished visitors in
due form a hymn of invocation appropriate to the special
ocoasion, was sung by a small choir, consisting of Bros. H.
Warren, Mills, Board sen. (conductor) and jun. , Gee, C. J. Phillips,
Rayner, and Hughes, the Organist of the Lodge P.M. H. Gibbs pre-
siding at the organ. The transaction of a little formal business
followed , and the same brethren sang the anthem " Behold how good
and joy ful a thing it is, brethren , to dwell together in unity," to the
mas o of Dr. Clarke Whitfeld. The W.M. next proffered a warm
and hearty welcome to the visitors ; and addressing them on the
special objeot of the meeting, which he said was uni que of its kind
in the Province of Dorset, said that for many years past, in fact ever
since 1819, the incongruous position of the Master's chair in that
Lodge had been remarked on. Many suggestions had been made to
alter it, and to place the Lodge in correct Masonio position as
regarded the cardinal points. He remembered that in 1884, when he
had the honour of being Master, this waa fully discussed, but not

earned out. Last Christmas, when the brethren again did him the
honour of eleoting him as Master, ho determined that, with their
assistance, he would get the work don e dnring the current
year. He consequently conferred with several of the brethren , and
notabl y with their W.M. Bro. W. Barlow-Morgan , who most
generously gave his professional services gratuitousl y, to whom thoy
were indebted for tho excellent plans prepared by him , and who ela-
borated every detail as the works proceeded. The Lodge
appointed a committee, who examined tho plans, which were pro-
duced to the Lodge and approved , and he was authorised to get tho
work done Bro. Morgan and himself went to Loudou to sao fcho
manufacture of fibrous plaster, of which the capitals of those columus,
and the cornices, and the frieze were made. - He left it to
them to say if they met their approbation. Tho works executed
consisted in the remova l of the old and useless organ , the doing away
with the organ chamber, and the construction of the apse, the spaco
being taken out of two small rooms (tho old organ front had been
erected over tho harmonium at the west end of the hall), the
building of a new kitchen with lift, the conversion of the old kitchen
into an ante-room, with entrance into the Lodge, the construction of
a dais, approached by seven steps, and the re-arrangement of the
furniture, rendered necessary by tho alterations. These works had
cost about £150. Afc the time the Lodge had agreed to do this
he said he hoped the fees taken from initiates and joining
members this year would cover tho cost, so no debt would be con-
tracted which it would bo a burden for tho Lodge to bear. He still
believed this would be the caso. They had initiated nino candidates,
and had nine joining members, and the foes and first year 's subscri p-
tions from these amounted to about £140. Ho further believed
that at no period ofits existonco was All Souls ' Lodgo more numerous,
more prosperous, or had members of better social status than now.
He was glad it was so. lie, however, wanted no iucroase of members
if it meant a loss of respectability ; on tho contrary, he would rather
they lost in members if they gained in respectability. Woll , tho
work being completed , it was thought it would bo a good thing it thoy
could get some rulers of the Craft to grace by their prosoneo tho cere-
mony that day . Ho thanked those present for their attendance,
and for tho kindly promptitude with which thoy accepted hia invita -
tion , and he prayed the great Architect of the Universo to so bless
that Masonic Temple, raised to His glory, so that the lives lived by
the members of this Ancient Fraternity might convince the world
that a good Mason was a good man, and that by reason of being a
Mason he was a bettor man than a good man not a Mason. Ho now
declared All Souls' Lodge dedicated afresh to the glory of God and
for the purposes of Freemason ry for all time, and he called on
their Chaplain, the Rev. J. Meigh, to read suitable portions of the
Sacred Law, and to offer the dedicatory prayer , the brethren remain-
ing seated during the reading, and whilst the prayer was being
offered standing facing the east. The Rev. J. Mei gh (of St. Peter 's,
Portland) then read portions of 2 Chronicles vi. 1-2 1, 32, 33,
40-42 ; and vii. 1-3 ; and offered a dedicatory prayer which included
an appropriate supplication to the great Architect of the Universe,
to pour upon the undertaking the heavenl y dew of His blessing.
Might the Lodge now re-dedicated to His holy name and service be
crowned with His blessing and Almighty protection. Mi ght the
symbols of the Order, like those in King Solomon's temple, teach
them wisdom ; might the re-arranged Lodge remind them that aa tho
divine skokinah , which was the visible token of His presence,
ontered the Temple from the eastward and shined to the westward ,
so all light and wisdom had shone from the east to the west ; and
might the goodness which, inspired the founder of this ancient Ordei
with the grand idea of uniting the wise and good in every
nation in the bond of brotherly love, stimulate thorn to practise every
social and moral virtue—fidelity, obedience , temperance, prudence,
just ice, benevolence, charity ; to cultivate that brotherly love which
is tho foundation and copestone, tho cement and glory , of their
ancient Fraternity ; aud to be so cautious in their word s and carriage
that tho most penetrating stranger might not discover or liud out
what was not proper to be imitated. A sacred chorale was nex t
given by the choir, and then the Treasurer of the Lodge (Bro. Jno.
A. Sherren P.M. P.P.G.P.) read a sketch of the history of the Lodge,
containing many details of considerable interest to the members
of tho Craft and tho following goneral particulars. Although the
Poole Lodge celebrated its centenary earlier than All Souls', and
stands first on the Provincial roll , yet Masonry in Weymouth is of
older date. It can be traced from tho year 1736, when a Lodge was
constituted and held at the Three Crowns. This Lodge, however,
was erased in 1754. In 1776 another Lodge, called " The Wey-
mouth ," was constituted , but for not conforming to the laws of the
society was erased in the year 1788. A third Lodge, called the
Arimathea, was constituted in 1808, anc? for about twenty years seems
to have existed, it being erased iu 1828. The All Souls' Lodge
was constituted by the Grand Lodge of Eng land , to hold its meetings
at the Vine Hotel , Tiverton in the county of Devon , 24th October
1767, and was numbered 408. In 1770 the number was altered to
343 ; in 1781 to 268 ; in 1792 to 226 ; at the union of the two Grand
Lodges in 1814 it was altered to 283 ; in 1832 to 199, and at the last
re-adjustmont of the numbers , in 1863, to the number it is now
known by, 170. In the year 1794 a largo part of the fcawu of Tiver-
ton was destroyed by fire ; and the warrant of constitution and
minute books seems to have been either burnt or lost. The oklost
minute book iu possession of the Lodgo apparentl y belonged to the
Weymouth Lod ge, No. 493. It commences on 17th June 1776, with
a list of nine members, to whom, in all probability, the charter
was granted. Next comes the names of those who were admitted
into Masonry in the Lodge or who joined from other Lodges until the
year 1793. The Lodge appears to have met with reverses, for, on
the 5t,h January 1785, the Lodge jewels and furniture were sold by
auction for £30, and " a summons was delivered to every brother to
appear at Bro. Morgan Wallis 's house to receive his dividend of
the purchase money. The members of the Lodge under notice were
the founders of All Souls', for in 1803 they presented a petition to



Grand Lodge asking permission to reform the Lodgo. This request
was granted , and a warrant issued under the authority of tho Prov.
Grand Master of Dovon , Sir C. W. Bampfield , authorising the removal
of the All Souls' Lodge, which had formerl y met at Tiverton ,
to Weymouth . The firs t meeting was held 10th Juno 1804, at the
King's Head Inn. Bro. James Hamil ton, who purchased the furni-
ture aud jewels of tho Weymouth Lod ge, was the first Worshipful
Master ; and he (Bro. Shcrreu) thoug ht a fair inferenoe was that he
presented them to the newl y constituted Lodge. They had also a
copy of the Constitutions presented in the year 1777 to the Weymouth
Lodge. From that time to the present the meetings had been
held without intermission , either monthly or bi-monthly, according
to the bye-laws. In noticing some of the Lodge proceedings in those
days, Bro. Shorren incidentall y mentioned that they had not obtained
:t naino for hosp itality, as visitors were admitted only on payment of
2s 6d; still , a good number were generally present. Another
minute recorded , " Alas, those happy days are past when our Mother
Lodgo paid onr expeuses at Prov. Grand Lodge. In 1806, at a special
Lodge afc Fordington , Dorchester , for the interment of a brother,
among the exponses was an item for " Musick , £2 lis 6d." Iu March
1808, occurred the first record of a subscription to the great
Masonic Charities, ten guineas being voted to the Freemasons'
School for Female Children , but there are numerous entries of casual
relief, and in June 1808 a collection of £5 was made for the relief
of the English Prisoners in France. About this time several of the
officers of the German legion stationed in Weymouth were initiated
in All Souls'. On St. John's Day (27th December 1808) it was
requested that "no white wine be introduced afc dinner in order that
frngality might bo attended to." In 1809 the Lodgo allowed the
widow of a dead brother 2s 6d a week for her life, or so long as she
might be a fit object for snch relief. In October it was resolved
that Bro. Arbutlmot be nominated Master of the Lodge pro tern, for
the purpose of lay ing the foundation stone of a pedestal on whioh
a statue of II.M. George III. was to be erected . Bro. Arbutlmot
being unablo to be present , Bro. J. H. Brown was nominated to fill
tho vacancy. The ceremony took place on the 25th , there being also
present tho Lod ge of tho 7th reigment and Arimathea Lodge, as
well as the Royal Arch Masons. All Souls' voted ten guineas towards
the expense of erecting the pedestal ; and Bro. Brown presented " a
very handsome painted ' Form of a Freemasons' Lodge ' [a Tracing
Board] as a testimony of thanks for the high honour conferred on
him." In 1810 it was decided that the Lodge should subscribe
two guineas annuall y to the Cnmberland (Girls') School from Christ-
mas. In Juno 1811 a Lodge of Emergency was called , in conseqnence
of au insult offered to the Lodge by tho proprietor of the King's
Head , and it was resolved to remove to the Royal Hotel , where four
clays later thoy niffc and decided to meet onco every month instead of
adjourning tho Lodgo over tho threo summer months. 1812
closed with a list of 50 members and a balance in hand of £104. Iu
1813 a suggestion was made that it would be desirable to have a
hall entirely appropriated to Masonic purposes, and a Committee
was appointed to cousider tho snbject. In 1814 Bro. Ore offered , at
a nominal quit rent , as much land as would bo required to erect a
Lod ge room , and tho Lodge directed a letter of thanks to be written ,
saying a piece of land 50 feet in breadth and 48 in length would
ausvver their purpose. In May 1815 it was resolved to build a hall
on a site at the lower part of Towns End field ; a Committee was
appointed to carry onfc the work , but nofc to expend more thau
£700, and the foundation stone was to be laid in Masonic
sty lo , but no expense was to be attached to All Souls' Lodge. The
foundation stone was accordingly laid , 12tb June 1815, the brethren
attending divine service at Wyk'e Church before the ceremony. No
time appears to have been lost in carry ing out the building, for in
February 181(5 tho committee were requested to survey it, and lay
the accounts of the building fund before the Lodge. It was decided
that ' every brother do pay for his chair in the new Lodge," and a
pittern having been selected , tho Treasurer was requested to pur-
chase live dozen out of the funds of the Lodge, to be repaid by each
individual on his marking his name thereon. These chairs have long
since disappeared , but the twelve tables ordered to be made afc the
samo t ime are still in use. The building was dedicated by the P.G.M.
(Bro. William Williams) with the customary Masonic ceremony, and
the first regular meeting was held in it in May 1816. The building
account showed that the cost was nearly £900, and that a balance of
a little rnoro than £500 was due to the P.G.M. For a number of
years it appears to have been the custom to attend the theatre in
Masonic clothing as a Lodge, but in October 1821 it was unani-
mousl y resolved that it appearing to be inconsistent with the prin-
ci ples on which Freemasonry is founded and incompatible with its
moral accep tation to patronise any play, in future no play be patron-
ised by All Souls' Lodge. This was rescinded in September 184-0.
In 1822 one of tho mombery , owing the Lodge a large sum of money,
offered to convoy to tho Lod ge, in satisfaction of the debt , tho build -
ing erected by him in the yard rented of tho Lodge, which was
accepted , the conveyance completed , and the yard and premises let for
seven years for £120. In 1822 five guineas were voted towards distress
in Ireland . Iu 1823 the organ was presented to the Lod ge by the Royal
Arch Chapter ,and a bill being sent in for £125 10s 4d, the following note
was appended by Bro. Eliot , the D.P.G.M.:— " This charge is considered
a gross imposition , and the Lodge came to the resolution of paying
no rnoro than the sum agreed , £42, and a receipt for the same by
Mr. Lowman." Alterations in the construction of tho Lodge premises
seem to havo been deemed necessary in 1831. The spoons of
tho Lod ge seem to have proved a constant source of expense, and
in January 1832 it was decided to " open a subscription for silver
spoons—which would last." In June of this year (1832) Sir Frcdk.
George Johnstone was initiated in the Lodgo, and in December ho
wrote to the Master that " AU the quit rout up to thi3 date shall be
expunged , and a lease on three lives granted , the lives to be named
by the members of All Souls' Lod ge, subject to quit rent of £2 10s,
and also to a consideration of 5s of lawful money "—for which a
cordial yobs of thania was passed, and the names of three lives sub-

mitted. Iu November 1833 a new building was contemp late! in
Frederick-place [the preseut site], and a Committee was appointed
to consider what alterations would be necessary to the f ru i t  of thd
hall. In February of the following year plans were approved to
offect tho alteration at a cost of £42. In June of that year a Lodge
of Eraergeuoy was held, and attended by about 120 brethren , to lay
the foundation of the new embankment wall behind the Belvidere,
the ceremony being performed by the Provincial Grand Master. In
October the gas company offered to li^ht tho Lodge afc a charge of
£1 per thousand oubio feet. It was decided that tbia " liberal offer
would be advantageous to the Lodge," and ifc was therefore accepted.
In January 1837 in pursuance of a request from the Mayor that the
members of All Souls' would assist to lay the foundation-stone of tho
new Town Hall , it was unanimously resolved to ask for a dispensation
for the purpose, which was granted by the Provincial Grand Master,
and the first stone laid in due Masonio form by the Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master (Bro. W. Eliot) of whom, he having been made
Provinci al Grand MaBter, a portrait waa placed in the hall ia 1842.
During the month of December the Lodge plate and jewels were
stolen, and every effort to recover them being unsuccessfnl , the
Blandford Lodgo kindly lent their jewels for the use of the Lodge
until , in April 1846, new jewe ls, collars and plate were purchased.
In July 1847 Bro. G. M. Butt, one of the candidates for Par-
liamentary honours, attended the Lodge, and in the interval of re-
freshments addressed the brethren in an eloquent and trul y Masonic
spirit , and the substance of the address was entered on the minute
book. In July 1849 a Lodge of Emergency was held for the purpose of
laying the foundation-stone of the Portland breakwater, but at the
last moment ifc was found that the engaged steamer, the Wonder, had
met with an accident, and a request to be allowed to accompany the
corporation in H.M.S. steamer Vulcan, which had been placed at their
disposal not being granted , the brethren were reluctantly compelled
to abandon their intention of proceeding to Portland in Masonio
form. In December the flag of truce carried by Bro. Capt. H til afc
the capture of Bormasund , 16th August 1854, was presented by him
to the Lodge [and is retained on the walls, in a glass case]. In 1866
inquiries were made for the Warrant of Constitution of the Lodge,
whioh appeared to have been lost, and it was decided to apply for a
Warrant of Confirmation ) which was obtained. In the centenary
year (1867) there seema to have been some difficulty about obtaining
the centenary jewel, but; afc last a design submitted by Bro. G. R.
Crickmay Past Master was decided upon. On Whifc Monday
1871 a special Provincial Grand Lodge was held to lay the
foundation stone of the Hospital . The silver trowel used on
the occasion , afterwards presented to the Lodge by the Provincial
Grand Master (Bro. Gondry), and the mallet which had been used in
lay ing the foundation stones of the bridge, the town hall , market
house, and the hospital, was presented by the Past Prov . Gr.md
Master (Bro. Eliot) . Iu 1876 aa a mark of the appreciation of the
brethren for the zeal and energy displayed by the W.M., Bro. Felly
Hooper, in obtaining a new lease of the existing premises aud
additional land iu the rear, for building a banqueting hall , the
memorial stone of which was placed in its position by Bro. W. Eliot
P.P.G.M., the Lodge unanimously decided to present Bro. Polly
Hooper with a life governorshi p in one of the Masonic Charities. The
sketch concluded with a reference to some of the leading events in
the modern history of the Lodge, chiefl y of interest to the members
in particular, and the Fraternity in general. Following a h ymn of
thanksgiving, the D.P.G.M. for Dorset (Bro. Brymer) , Bros. Col. Shad,
well Clerke, Sir Richard Howard , and the Rev. W. Mortimer Heath
individuall y expressed their hearty congratulations to the W.M. and
the members of the Lodge on the success of their efforts. The W.M.,
in the course of his response, announced that Mrs. Michell Smith
had presented the useful curtain at the back of the chair , with a
necessary cover for the protection of the silk hangings (obtained of
Mr. T. H. Williams), when not in use ; and that Mrs. Milled ge had
made the handsome cover for the tracing board s, introducing the old
Coat of Arms into the work. On the proposition of the Worshi p ful
Bro. J. P. Montagu , seconded by Sir R. Howard , a cordial vote of
thanks was tendered to these ladies. The W.M. then pointing to the
windows lighting the hall , said there were five of them, which it was
proposed to fill with stained glass. Bro. Pelly Hooper had promised
one of these, and thought he could obtain the funds for one other.
He hoped the Past Masters of the Lodge would provide one, and with
these inserted he had little doubt the whole would be filled in good
time. With the usual formalities and a closing hymn the Lodge was
closed and the brethren adjourned to a banquet , which was served by
Bro. A. Graham in the Jubilee Hall. This had been decorated with
excellent taste by Mrs. Case, the Mayor and others kindl y sending
plants in pots and cut flowers for the purpose. The W.M. presided ,
aud was supported by most of the Grand and Prov. Grand Officers ,
who had been present in tho Lodge, and by nearly all the brethren.
Following the repast , Non Nobis Domino was sung, and tho W.M.
proceeded to give the customary Masonic loyal toasts, beg inning vviih
the Queen aud the Craft , and passing on to the Prince of Wales , the
Most Worship ful Grand Master, tho National Anthem and " God
bless the Prince of Wales " being sung. Bro. Col. Shadwell Cle-ke ,
the Grand Secretary, first respondins? for the toast of The Earl of
Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master, the Ear l of Lathom , Deputy Grand
Master , and Present and Past Grand Oificers , said the toast related
to a number of brethren in all phases of society, who amidst their
various avocation3 cheerfull y gave their services and time for the
good of Masonry . These brethren had been fortunate enough to
obtain the approbation of the Grand Master , and were always
anxiously endeavouring to show that their Masonic career was such
as to amply justif y that ch oice. Their services were always kindly
received by the brethren , and he? was sure they were most gratefu l
for it. In responding for the Grand Officers he would say a word or
two about their Chief , because it was well for them to know th^y
had such an excellent broth er in the position of their Grand Mast r
aa the Prince of Wale3. They mu 3fc nofc look upon Hia Royal Highneis
a3 merely an ornamental Giand & taster, for he was quite the contrary ;



he worked hard and took every interest in the affairs of tho Order ,
and amongst his innumerable engagements he found time to go into
• very detail of importance which affected their interest. Passing on
to apeak in appreciative terms of the valnable services of Lord
Carnarvon and Lord Lathom , the Grand Secretary next thanked the
brethren personally for their reception of the toast. This was not
the firat time he had had the pleasure and honour of being in the
province of Dorset. He had many personal friends here ; upcn
many occasions he had met them , and still , he was glad to say, he
continued to form new friendshi ps. It -was therefore very pleasing
to him to come down into the old and honourable Province, whioh
had existed as a Province for exactly 102 years, for it was in the
year 1786 that the celebrated Bro. Dunckerley was the first Provincial
Grand Master. Since that time they had had many worthy brethren
to preside over the Province whose names were household words—
Bro. William Williams and Bro. Eliot, for instance—good names and
known to them well ; and last, but not lease, Bro. Montagu Guest ,
their present Prov. Grand Master. In say ing they were extremel y
fortunate in having been presided ovor by these distinguished
brethren , he ought not to omit their dear old Bro. Gnudry, whom
many of them remembered. In conclusion Col. Clorke wished the
Province and their All Souls' Lodge every possible success. Bro. Sir
R. N. Howard , Junior Grand Deacon of England , being called npon ,
Said he felt proud of the honour whioh had been conferred upon him
by the Grand Lodge, and he hoped and trusted that aa a Grand
Officer he should do everything he conld to merit the approval of his
chiefs, which waa one of the principal duties of a Mason. He was
extremely proud to think that fchia Province had been chosen from
which to select one of the Officers of the Grand Lodge, however un.
worthy he himself personally might be. The Worshi pful Master
next proposing the Provincial Grand Lodgo and its Past and Present
Officers, expressed regret at the absence of the Provincial Grand
Master, through family affliction. Bat he was pleased to say they
had present their old friend and brother , whom they were always
delighted to see, Bro. Rymer, and several other distinguished Past
and Present Officers of the Grand Lodge, including the Grand
Treasurer (Bro. Thornton), the Grand Wardens (Bros. Trevor Davies
and Gregory), and others. Bro. Brymer and Bro. Thornton briefly
acknowledged the compliment. Tho former reminded the brethren
of the forthcoming Prov . Grand Lodge, to bo held at Shaftesbury,
and the latter, as Provincial Treasurer , said he was pleased to tell
them the finances of the Province wero in a very satisfactory con-
dition. There were funds sufficient , and more than sufficient, to
meet ordinary requirements ; and if any exceptional demands were
to occur, after what they had seen that day, he should know where
fir-t to turn for aid and assistance. He could assure them he should
always in future look upon the Treasurer of such a flourishing Lodge
as theirs with great and peculiar interest. Bro. Trevor Davis also
responded , and having added his congratulations to the Worshipful
Muster he expressed his admiration of their renovated Lod ge, which
he contranted with their place of assembly at Sherborne, and said he
hoped Bro. Milled ge might live long enough , notwithstanding the
way in which they had re-decorated their Temple, to see the neces-
sity of its being again repaired , aL'ain renovated , and again re-opened.
Bro. Brymer in cordial terms proposed the Master of the Lodge.
They all knew , he said , that from the commencement of his Masonic
career Bro. Milledge had done everything he could to support aud
up hold the princip les of the Cra ft , and in the future the efforts ho
had made to improve his mother Lod ge would stand out with great
prominence. Ifc was nofc for outsider* only to jud ge of the way in
which the work had beeu carried out , but for the members of All
Souls also to testif y their appreciation. As outsiders they could
trul y say that all that had been done had been carried out with much
taste and decorum, and he might say also, not only from what he had
seen that day, but on many other occasions when he had been
present , that Bro. Milledge filled the chair aud conducted the business
of the Lodge in the same way that he had conducted the work now
completed. The Worshi pful Master , in rep l y, took exception to the
flattering word s which had been showered npon him , and which
should have been distributed amongst the brethren , notably to Bro.
Morgan, who had planned and superintended the work. Individuall y
he could have dono nothing, he simp ly led and assisted those who
were quite as anxious as himself that the work should be carried out
and done well. There was no member of the Lodge, however, who
had the work moie thoroughly at heart than himself, and there waa
no member who had afforded greater assistance in the carry ing of it
out than Bro. Morgan. Bro. Morgan was an exceedingly busy man,
and at this particular junctu re most important matters were tran-
spiring in their important and ancient borough, but notwithstanding
all this, which kept Bro. Morgan at work early and late, he had found
time to render valuable assistance in carry ing out the improvements of
which thab day bad witnessed the full completion. Therefore he
must ask them to take off a considerable per centage of the eulog ies
passed upon him and transfer them to Bro. Morgan 's shoulders.
Having alluded in appreciative terms to the valuable hel p rendered
by Bro. Whettam , and the interest taken in it by Bro. Sir R. N. How-
ard , the Worshipful Master said what had raised their Lodge to its
present high position , and the only thing that would maintain that
position in the future, was the remarkable esprit de corps which
exiated among them so pre-eminently al ove a great many Lodges.
There was no Lodge in England where this feeling was more shown
than in All Souls, and to it alone he attributed the successful com-
pletion of the work. The Visitors was next given, the W.M. remark-
ing that out of 13 Lodges in the Province 12 were represented on that
occasion , and there waa an almost equal number of Provinces also
represented , including, besides their own, Cheshire, Bristol, Somerset ,
Hants, Middlesex , Wilts , Devon , and others. Bro. Davis, of tho
Province of Cheshire , having acknowledged the toast, the services of
the Choir for the day were formally recognised from the chair, and
Bros. Gibbs (Organise) , Board (Conductor), and Philli ps were called
upon to respond. For The Past Masters of All Souls' Lodge, Bros.
Cole aud C. G. Targett ruturnsd thauko. With the Officers of the

Lodgo were coupled the names of Bro. Rev. J. H. Scott, the S.W.,
W. Bro. E. T. Targett , and W. Bro. W. B. Morgan. The Rev. J. H.
Scott said the name of Milled ge had been connected with the Lodge
for something like 70 years, and in the future the name of Milled ge
would be connected with one of the brightest epochs of the Lodge's
history. Their Master 's father was a well-known and respeoted
Mason , and two worthy sons were now following in his footsteps,
Worshipful Bros. Targett and W. B. Morgan also replied. Before tho
charity box was passed ronnd , Bro. Montagu gave somo details of
the Charitable work of the Craft , notably its magnificent contribution
of £50,500 this year to tho Girls School , and said when he came into
this Province 20 years ago they had a total of 70 votes ; that number
now exceeded 750. In conclusion he proposed the Masonic Charities,
which Bro. the Rev. W. Mortimer Heath waa called npon to acknow.
ledge, and did so iu appropriate terms, enlarging on the influence of
these Institutions, and suggesting they were the outcome of practical
rel igion—the brethren with respect to them not only talked but
acted. Several other toasts, chiefly of a personal nature, were given
before the party separated. The proceedings were enlivened by
some sing ing far above the general average, the execution of the
»lee, " Mynheer Van Dunck ," by Bros. Gee and Board sen. and jun. ,
being exceptionall y fine , as was also Bro. Board sen.'s interpreta-
ion of " The fine old English gentleman ," the principal other con-
tributors being Bros. Phillips, Rayner, Leverett (Bristol), and Gee.

ALBERT LODGE, No. 854.
•r j MHE brethren of this Lodgo, who meet at tho Duke of York
* Hotel, Shaw, on Wednesday, 15th instant, had their annual

picnic, Worksop and the Dukeries being the places selected. The
day, in a climatic point of view, was everything that could be desired,
and as the brethren were in the beat of spirits the enjoyment of a
capital day 's outing was looked forward to with confidence. That
hope was not disappointed , but was realised to the full. The party
left Oldham , Clegg-street Station , at 8"25 o'clock, occupying in the
train a Saloon carriage, and without anything special occurring on
the journey, arrived at Worksop at 10*45. Here they repaired
to the Lion Hotel , of which , in his "Reminiscences of the Duke-
ries," Lord Ronald Gower writes :—" There the Lion Hotel is much
to be commended , the food and attendance being both excellent, and
the house as clean as a Dutch village." Here the inner man
of the brethren was satisfied with a sumptuous breakfast , which had
the additional merit of being ready aa soon as the guests arrived.
This conoluded , the inevitable drive through the Dukeriea took place,
the Oldhamers being seated in a large brake, drawn by
four splendid roadsters. The topograp hy of the Dakeries is so
well-known to Oldhamers that anything like a laboured descr iption
of the scenery would be like a thrice-told tale. Suffice it to say
that the visitors passed throug h the magnificent Park of Clum-
ber , and had a view of the seat of His Grace the Duke of
Newcastle. Continuing the drive, Thoresby, the residence of Earl
Manvers , situated in an extensive aud well-wooded park, stocked with
numerous herds of deer , was next passed in rap id review. Then
came Sherwood Forest , the Major Oak, Edwinstowe, where lunch
was partaken , and finall y Welbeck Abbey (the maguificent seat of
His Grace tbo Duke of Portland), Worksop was reached at 6"30,
where dinner was served the hnngry voyageurs , to which amp le justice
was done. At the post prandial proceedings the Worshi pful Master
Bro. I. D. Bamford occup ied the post of Chairman. The return
journey commenced at 8-15, and Oldham was reached at 10'45.

DUKE OP EDINBURGH LODGE, No. 1182.
ON Thursday, the 16th inst., the members and their friends jour ,

neyed to Rud yard for their annual outing. Leaving the sea-
port city at nine o'clock, the party, which numbered upwards of 100,
and included several ladies, reached the Lake soon after eleven, and
after a brief ramble about the pretty village sat down to a substantial
and well-served dinner at the hotel. Bro. J. D. Galloway W.M.
presided , and amongst the members of the Craft present were
Bros. A. D. Heskefch P.P.G.S.B., R. Martin P.P.G.J.D., J. Williams
P.P.G.D., G. Williams, J. Munro, Tyson, Kirkland , Bartley, and
A. Morris. During the afternoon boating was indulged in, and a
number of races of various kinds took place on the greensward near
the Lake. At five o'clock tea was partaken of at the hotel , and at
half-past seven the party started on their way home, delighted with
their first visifc to the " Switzerland of Staffordshire."

KINGSLAND LODGE, No. 1693
THE members held an Emergency Meeting on Wednesday last, afc

the Cock Tavern . Present: Bros. Ja3. Cooper P.M. and Treas.
as W.M., Casely S.W. W.M. elect, L. Kool acting S.W., A. W. Fen-
ner P.M. Sec, H. C. Turner S.D., H. Hazel as J.D., W. Whitfcell as
I.G-, J. Potter A.D.C., L. Simon W.S., also Bros. C. J. Brampton ,
J. W. Moulfcon , J. S. Anthony, Dee , L. Coles, A. T. Whittoll , G. I.
Spalding, J. Roberts, L. Dicks, D. Harper, H. F. Bangs, T. H. Nye,
E. Sheldrake, J. F. Hammond , G. R. Dix, H. Moore, H. Sfcrudwick,
H. J. Fletcher, A. White, F. Wood, and P.M.'s A. Hall , C. K. Killick
sen., R. P. Forge. Lodge was opened in due form and the summons
convening the meeting was read. Lodge was opened in the
2nd degree, when Bros. Moore, Strudwick, White and Wood gave
proofs of their proficiency and were entrusted. Lodge wa3 then
advanced to the 3rd degree, and the brethren named were raised, the
ceremony being performed in a very impressive manner by Bro.
Cooper. Lodge was resumed to the 1st degree, and a ballot wa3 taken
for the admission of the following gentlemen :—Messrs. R. H. Thomas,
J. S. Sunderland jun. , E._ H. Line, F. Read , W. Gilson , L. Cully,
T. Casely sen., and S. Jamieson . In each case it proved unanimous.
Three ouly of these candidates were present, viz., Messrs. Sunderland ,
Read , and Gilson. They were regularly initiated into the mysteries of
the Order by Bro. H. Hall P.M., in whoae favour Bro. Cooper had
vacated the chair. This constituting the business on the summons, the
Lodge was eluuod in dua form uud tho brethren adjourned to rofrocli «



ment , at which Bro. T. Casely W.M. elect presided iu a very efficient
manner. Ample justice haviug beon done to the the good things provided
by Bro. Baker , the Loyul toasts were given and responded to in a very
hearty manner. Bro. Cooper P.M. then proposed the health ot
the W.M. elect. The toast was dul y honoured. Bro. Casely in re-
sponding thanked Bro. Cooper for the flattering terms in which he
had spoken of him ; he assured the brethren that he would do his
best to promote the prosperity of the Kingsland Lodge. He was
speaking as W.M. in prospective ; and trusted to have the same
steady supp ort from tho members that had been given to hia prede-
cesser*. Tim Init i i tes ' toast followed ; thi3 was heartil y received.
In reply each of tho newl y-made brethren stated their intention
of doing their host to become good Masons , aud in time useful mem-
bers of tho Lodge . Tho Visitors' toast was next on the list ; it was
received with tho usual honour by the Kingsland brethren. The
Visitors in res-ponding all assured the W.M. elect of their appreoia-
tion of the manner in which the work had been done in the
Lod ge; also of their kind reception at the hospitable board. All
wished the Lod ge coniinued success, aud a happy year of offioe to
Bro. Casely. The P.M.'s toast followed ; this was well responded to ;
as waa also the Officers of the Lodge. The Tyler's toast brought
a very enjoyable evening to a close. The Visitors were :—Bros.
Flack W.M. Beadon Lodge, E. Woodman P.M. Citadel, Bayne3
of Citadel , Leouw S.W. Barnato Lodge, F. J. Holden Regent a
Park , Omholtz of the Yarra Yarra Lodge, N.S.W. The enjoyment
of the evening was greatly enhanced by the harmony of Bros.
Baynes (Organist) , Simon, Gammon, and Dee.

THE FREDERICK WEST LODGE, No. 2222.
THE individual who formulated the institution known as a

" Picnic " deserves—so we have heard it said—a nioho in the
Temple of Fame. We aro willing to concede this ; bat we must
claim also " front seats " for the successful organisers, whosoever
they may be, who undertake the management on these festive occa-
sions. Well , woll ; we aro reminded by a fair face at
our olbow that wo need not "olaim " anything specially
for them , they will assuredl y get their deserts, and unstinted
praiao will be lavished on them should success attend their
effor ts. In any case this seemed to be the general idea on Tuesday
last, when the members of this newly consecrated Lodge celebrated
their first picnic, for proud indeed must Bro. Fred Lockett have been
to listen to tho complimentary remarks heard on all hands at the
success that had attended his efforts as organizer of the trip now
nnder notice. Brother John Mayo, too, to whom had been entrusted
tho catering for the party, must also be congratulated ; throughout
tha clay not a single contretemps arose to mar the enjoyment of the
party. Tho members of the Lod ge, headod by their popular Wor-
shipful Master , Bro. It. T. Elsam , had decided that a water excursion
should bo the distingnis hin g feature of the day's proceedings, and
Bro. F. Lockett and Bro. John Mayo were empowered to make the
necessary arrangements. These brethren at once secured the com-
modious steam launch " The Princess Beatrice," for a tri p up the
river. According ly, afc 10 a.m. this well-appointed craft was
to be found at the landing stage of the Sun Hotel, Kingston ,
and here the Kingston contingent took their seats. Hampton
Court was the first appointed stopp ing place, and here the
brethren from London , with their ladies, and those friends to whom
Hampton offered special facilities, joined the party. When fairly
on tho way, card parties were organised , and soon " Whist ," " Nap,"
and "Crib ," were in full swing. For those who were musically
inclined , a capital piano had been requisitioned , and those who
felt inclined to exerciso their vocal abilities found ready accom-
panists , while those who desired to spend the time in
whispering soft nothings into willing ears had fair
opportunity tor so disporting themselves. Shepperton was
soon reached , and here several of the party made land to give a
" tnrn " to a popular brother who rules a "roost " at this well-
known riversid e resort. At Shepperton Lock the "straya " rejoined
the party, aud then , so soon as a start had been again effected ,
luncheon was served. Now it was suggested the ladies should be
served first , but the fair ones scarcely realised the desirability of
even a temporary separation from those they favoured, consequently
where all were so essentially of ono mind, a departure from the
ori ginal plan was soon agreed upon. The wisdom of this
arrangement manifested itself ; the caterers, wise jud ges as they
are, had made ample arrangements, and a substantial luncheon was
enjoyed by all. In due course, Chertsey , Staines, and New Windsor ,
were reached. At the latter place a brief sojourn was made, and then
tho whistle gave warning that the party were about to make the
ret urn journey. On reaching Bro. Mayo's well-appointed hostelry,
the Castle , the guests found amp le accommodation had been made
for th eir  "brush up," and then the bell summoned for dinner
which was admirabl y served by Bro. May o and hia well-
appointed staff. On the removal of tho cloth two or three toasts
were given , tho W.M., Bro. Elsain , who presided , expressing his
satisfaction aud that of his friends at the admirable way in
wh ich the arrangements had been conceived and carried out and
expr essing a hope that this, the first , would not be the last
similar gathering the members of tho Lodge would find them-
selves engaged upon. The Lod ge room was then cleared , and
later the votaries of Terpsichore indulged themselves to their
heart s' content. A cap ital band had beon provided , and thia
feature of the proceedings was voted not the least enjoy able
of what had previously been declared a thoroug hl y successful day 's
e.ij oyment. Unfortunately, throug h a mishap, wo are unable to give
< •• comp lete lis- fc of thoso who partici pated , but we give th e names of
soaie who ware present :— Brother R. T. and Mrs.] Elsam ; Bro.
Abel and Mrs. Laurence, and Mrs. Laurence jun. ; Bro. William
*'-:id Miss Lane ; Bro. John , Mrs. and Miss Mayo ; Bros. Mayo (2) ;
I' ro. John and MK. Filler ; Bro. Fredk. Lockett , Bro. W. W. and'

Mis. Morgan ; Bro. W. H. Hooper ; BIT. aud Miss Doy le, In all
there were upwards of forty who took part in the proceedings.

BOYAL ABCH.
—:o:—

PROVINCIA L GRAND CHAPTER OF
DORSET.

^PHE Provincial Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
-*- of England for the Province of Dorset took place at
the Masonic Hall , Wimborne , on Thursday, the 16th inst.
The Grand Superintendent of the Province Companion
J. M. P. Montagu pres iding in the chair of Z. The
Provincial Graud Superintendent appointed hia Officers
for the ensuing year, as follows :—
Comp. E. C. Pelly Hooper - - H.

W. Barlow-Morgan - - J.
J. Sherren . - - S.E.
W. D. Dugdale - - - S.N.
Rev. W. Mortimer Heath - Treasurer
A. W. Ward - • - Registrar
Z. Milled ge . . .  Principal Sojourner
J. E. Stroud - - - 1st Assistant Sojourner
R. Cox . .. .  2ad Assistant Sojourner
W. E. Brennand - - - Sword Bearer
E. C. Long - - . Janitor

In addition to the above there were present Companions
Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Scribe E. of England,
W. J. Fletcher, J. Whitehead Smith , Nosworthy P.G.C.
Somerset, A. C. Todd, H. A. Lawton, J. Wallingford
P.G.C. Hants and Isle of Wight, H. Baverstock, J. S.
Webb, Toleman , C. H. Watts Parkinson. Svmonds, and
Haylett. After the transaction of Provincial Grand
Chapter business, the Companions adjourned to a banquet
in the large Masonic Hall.

MASONIO EMBLEMS.
The Lambskin reminds us to lead a pure life,

The Gaug e to divide well our time,
The Gavel divests us of envy and strife,

And prepares us for joys more sublime.
The Plumb to walk upri ght before God and man ,

The Square ia morality 's guide,
The Level directs us throug h life's fleeting span

To the Land over Death' s darkling tide.
The Corn-pass doth cirourascribo all vain desires,

Restraining each passion in bond ;
The Trowel speaks kindness—affection inspires

Whenever a sufferer is found.
These, these were our emblems in days now grown old,

All others are Shadow and Show ,
Whether Emerald , or Agate, or Topaz or Gold ;

The Amethyst, or Cameo.
Then , Brothers, don't wear them—if you're good and true,

You need not a label of gold ;
If you think they 're all Masons who keep them in view,

You'll find yourselves wretchedly sold.
These little gold trinkets—they never can show

That you 've been in the Freomasons' Hall ,
The thousands who wear them, as doubtless you know ,

Were never true Masons at »ll.
I ve seen Ragamuffins, with ferrefcty eyes,

On whosf? cheek bloomed the rum-bud so fair ,
And with veins on their noses gigantic in size,

Who wore a gold compass and square.
Mark how inconsistent to thus advertise

Yonr possession of secrets most rare,
To challenge tho gaze of inquisitive eyes

With a little gold compass and square.
Then , Brothers , don 't wear them—your emblems should be

Most deeply engraved ou the heart.
Truth , Temperance and Virtue—a live Charity,

Those emblems of onr Ancient Art.
' —Michigan Freemas on.

MARRIAGE.
WOODFIEIiD—MORGAN. —On the 18th instant , at St. Lnke'3, Camden TownI GEORGE WAI/EER , second snn oE 15. WOODVIEI ,!), Esq,, to GR A C E  B UZ *'y eldest daughter oi'Uro. \V. W. MOBCIAIT . ''

PATRIOTIC CHAPTER, No. 51.
AT the quarterly meeting, on Thursday, the 16th inst., the follow*

ing companions wore elected Officers for the ensuing year :—
George Harrison M.E.Z., Thomas G. Mills H., J. T. Bailey J., Thos
J. Railing P.Z. P.G. Sw.B. Eng., P.G.S.E. Essex, S.E., R, D. Popp le,
ton S.N., Thomas Rix P.Z. P.P.G.Sw.B. Treasurer , A. S. B. Spar,
ling P.S., Chas. Osmond P.P.G.O. 1st A. Soj., Rev. W. Morgan Jones
2nd A. Soj., S. Munson and Arthur Wright Janitors.



LODGE HISTORIES.

UNITY LODGE, No. 80, CHESTER COUNTY", P.A.,
1799-1808.

BY BRO . JULIUS F. SACHSK .
rT^HE history of this Lodge, if the writer mistakes not,
JL stands without a parallel in the history of Free-

masonry in Pennsylvania, as out of a total of five hundred
and aeventy-one Lodges warranted up to the present time by
the R.W. Grand Lodge, the Lodge in question is the only
one whose warrant was ever vacated in this jurisdiction
for un-Masonic conduct on the part of the Lodge and its
officers. .

Du r ing  the y«;r of 1798 several meetings were held of
Brethren residing in the viciuity of the new highway,

between what is known as Coatesville and the Gap in
Lancaster county, for the purpose of organising and hold-
ing a Lodge in the vicinity of Sadsburyville. Prominent
among the Craftsmen were Bros. George McWilliams and
Andrew Carson, both members of the Lodge known as
No. 11, at Londongrove. Finally an organisation was effected,
and an application was made to the Grand Lodge for per-
mission to hold a Lodge at the Inn , near where the Wil-
mington road crosses the turnpiko in Sadsbury township.
Favourable action was taken upon this request, and a war-
rant was issued 3rd June 1799, by the Grand Lodgo to
Bros. P.M. Henry Barns, Geo. McWilliams, Andrew
Charles, John Charles, James Strain, George Strain, John
Strain, Daniel Doran , Andrew Carson P.M., Robert
McChesney, Baptist Johnson, James Lesley, William
Gordon, Rodger Maguire, Robert Dnnlap.

As it states in the ancient document " of a new Lodge,
No. 80, called Unity, to be held at the United States Arms
Inn , in Sadsbury township, in the county of Chester, iu
the State of Pennsylvania, or within five miles of the same,
and we futher authorise and empower our said trusty and
well-beloved Brethren , Henry Barns, Geo. McWilliams
and Andrew Charles, to admit and make Freemasons
according to the most ancient and honourable custom of
the Royal Craft in all ages and nations throughout the
known world and not contrarywise, and we do further
empower and appoint said Henry Barns, Geo. McWilliams
and Andrew Charles and their successors to hear and
determine all and singular matters relating to the Craft
within the jurisdiction of said Lodge, No. 80, &c."

The inn mentioned in the warrant was known in the
vicinity as the " States Arms," and was no doubt selected
as the meeting place of the new Lodge on account of its
location , as it was then the nearest public house to the
cross-roads formed by the intersection of the new highway
to the west, with the main road from the Conestoga and
Pequea country to the Delaware at Wilmington. The
house at that time was in charge of John Crutcher, and in
consequence of its reputation for good cheer for man and
beast enj oyed a large patronage, further, in that early day
ifc was the last " stage house " on going west on the turn-
pike in Chester county. It is also said to have been the
first hostelry opened on the highway between Coatesville
and the Lancaster county line.

The house, perched on the hill-side in a small hollow, is
now almost hidden from view by the luxurious growth of
trees, shrubs and evergreens which surround it, and give
the passer-by no idea of any former greatness or import-
ance, and many of the present generation in Sadsbury and
adj oining townships will marvel and question if it can be
true, that Jacob Vandersaal's house was ever an important
landmark of Sadsbury. In turnpike days, which did not
last quite half a century, all this was different. There
were no fences, no trees, no shrubs or flower beds between
the house and the road. All was open. The spring-
house, with its fine flow of clear crystal water, stood near the
road, a little west of the house, while the large tavern barn
was a little further back—the space between the road and
the buildings forming a large roomy yard for stages and
wagon teams. The house now consists of two parts ; the
west end alone existed when the Lodge met there. It is
but two storeys in height, and the pent roof at gable, the
low ceilings, small square windows in the upper storey, the
raised porch , the massive walls, all tend to give colour to
the legend that this portion of the old inn was built over
a century and a half ago ; and prior to the Revolution was
a wayside inn , with signboard emblazoned with the royal
arms. Be this as it may, in the early days of the turnpike,
the " State Arms " for a time was the most important
hostelry between Cain and the Lancaster county line.
Such was the house in which tho first Masonic Lodge on
the turnpike was established.

The most noteworthy event of a Masonic, or public
character, which took place during the short time the
Brethren met at the " States Arms," was the celebration
of Washington's birthday by the Lodge, 22nd February
1800, held, as an old fragmentary record states, " agreeably
to the recommendation of the President of the United
States, as a tribute of respect to the memory of the late
illustrious Bro. General George Washington."

This was the first celebration of the anniversary of
Washington's birthday held in Chester county.

Tradition tells us that great preparations were made fof
the

^ 
event, and that the members of Lodge 80 vied with

their Brethren of Lodge 31 in the adjoining county, who
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were to hold their celebration at Pottstown, as to which
Lodge should be the more successful .

The survivors of the Revolution, the local military, the
citizens of all classes were invited to attend and join with
the Brethren in doing honour to the memory of the
illustrious dead. On the day in question a procession was
formed, the members of the Lodgo in full regalia,
preceded by the above named participants, proceeded to
the Old Octoraro Church, where impressive services were
held, tho sacred edifice being filled to its utmost capacity.
On this accasion an elaborate discourse was preached , if
the same legend is to be believed , by a reverend Brother
who had been a Chaplain in the Revolution , but who he
was, or what the name, has unfortunately been forgotten.

The memories of the above patriotic event had not yet
faded , nor had the Brethren become well settled in their
quarters, with all indications pointing towards a prosper-
ous existence of the Lodge, when a state of affairs arose in
the Lodge contrary to what the name of the Lodge (Unity)
would seem to imply. This was caused by opposite and
conflicting interests brought about by a deflection of travel
on the Wilmington road.

The success of tho Lancaster turnpike was no sooner
assured than a multitude of similar roads were proj ected
in all parts of the State. Among these enterprises was
one intended to connect the Conestoga Valley and the
country beyond with Newport, Delaware, by way of I the
" Gap," in Lancaster county. The northern terminus of
this projected road was at a point in Sadsbury township,
Lancaster county, where it intersected with tho Philadel-
phia and Lancaster^ turnpike. This was a few miles west
of the "States Arms." Here a large inn was at once
built, called the "Rising Sun," and presided over by
Maxwell Kennedy.

A year had scarcely elapsed since the Lodge was
chartered , when Andrew Charles, named in the warrant as
Junior Warden , and now Master of the Lodge, petitioned
the Grand Lodge to remove the meeting place of the
Lodge room fro m the " States Arms," in Sadsbury, to the
more pretentious hostelry of the " Rising Sun." Tradition
states that Charles was a resident of Lancaster county.
On this point , however, it has at this late day been impos-
sible to obtain any definite information. The august body,
not knowing the situation of affairs, and being imposed
npon by the suave and wily Master, granted the petition
and the edict of removal was issued under date of 1st
September 1800, authorising the change of meeting place
to the new hostelry in Lancaster county. There was now
less " unity " than ever between the Brethren of Lodge 80,
the majorit y of whom were residents of Chester county,
and objected strenuously to the change. The matter was
finall y brought to the notice of the Grand Master, who
after thorough investigation by the power in him vested,
again returned the Lodge to Chester county, 7th April
1801, the location selected being a tavern in Sadsbury
township, on the Strasburg road and known as the
"Plough and Horses," called for short "The Plough."
This house was then kept by James Shannon, who had
succeeded ono William Wilken the year previous.

(To be continued.)

A Lecture delivered at 'Freemasons '' Hall , Hull , on
Frida y Evening, 2nd March 1888, by Bro. J. Ramsden
Biley, P.M. 887, Ship ley ; Member of Quatuor Goronaii
Lodge, No. 2076, London ; P. Prov. G.D.G. West York-
shire , Sfc. 8fc.

(Continued from page 101).

I 
SHALL now give you a talented woman's experience of
Masonry as communicated to the Masonic Trowel, an

American Journal in 1868., She writes :
MASONS,—let mo but once give voice to the thousand unuttered

blessings that woman breathes for you, and in mo see the symbol of
the gratitude they cannot sp&ak. I care not for the mysteries of
Masonry,—in my soul I know is one grand principle,—Charity, svrecb
Charity ! of which the Saviour said : " It is the greatest of all
these." To add another proof that even a cup of water shall
not be forgotten , I will unfold the volume of my heart, and road tho
record there.

I have aeon my childhoud'a dearest idol—one only sister—fading
slowly away from me, going back tu our mother'o bosom—aud

MODERN FREEMASONRY AS A SOCIAL
AND MORAL REFORMER,

through all tho long years that have intervened, and through all that
aro to come, I never can forget a few clusters of grapes, so grateful
to her fevered lips, sent in the name of Masonry. The memory of
that would have bound me to you had I no other tie.

I have heard a father—that I worshipped as men are seldom wor-
shipped in this world—breathe fervent blessings on the name of
Masonry. He taught me to revere and love it as a thing. He was a
Mason, and I am proud to be his daughter.

Bnt still a deeper chord than this vibrates within my soul. I oau
but lightly touch upon it , for my feelings are too deep for utterance.
Suddenly cut off from all support , a widow in a strange land, penni-
less, with my fatherless childreu clinging to me for succour, dark
enough seemed life's pathway, till , like inspiration, came the thought
of Masonry. It was the " open sesame " to hope and peace.

If I were a man , I would bo a Mason. As I am a woman , I can
only do what is allowed me. My daughter shall rise up and call
you blessed : and if a mother's teaohiug can avail aught, my son
shall grow up worthy to be joined with you. The prayers of a widowed
mother shall add one more ray to the lustre of your reward, for God
himself said : " Inasmuch as ye havo done it unto oue of the least
of these, ye have done it unto me."

Brethren , this extract tells its own pathetic tale of what
Freemasonry is capable ; but I must impress upon you that
as a Lodge sinks or rises morally and intellectually will
such gratif ying experiences diminish or increase.

Freemasonry is capable of making us all wiser and better
men—better husbands—bettor fathers and better citizens.
There are no good aspirations and no benevolent or cha-
ritable tendencies that it does not encourage : hence its
capacity to instil into our hearts moral lessons that we must
carry home, and in fact feel present in all tho concerns of
our daily life. The effect of this must be to diffuse
happiness within and around us; and what can brighten
our own fireside to be compared to the consciousness of
having administered to the wants and necessities of a
worthy but unfortunate Brother, or dried the tears of his
widow or orphans ?

Freemasonry is capable of bringing men into closer com-
munication with their Creator. In the Lodge, wherever ho
may be, a Mason is forcibly reminded, without being told, of
the Omniscience of God.

However indifferent a man may have been to the ordinary
approaches of religious influence, he will there feel, in tho
presence of the All-seeing Eye, due reverence for that strict ,
impartial justice with which he, equally with the Prince on
the dais, will some day be judged. No man can do
otherwise than benefit by such lessons, and as already
explained I have known even Atheists profit by them ?

Besides our duty to God, inculcated in various ways,
which must affect the life and character of each individual
member—socially Freemasonry teaches us to lovo ono
another—not alone as Masons, not even as blood relations,
both of which are instinctive ; but as members of one
great family, partakers of the same nature and sharers in
the same hope.

Moral ly, it points out to us the way to live, and what is
often regarded by men as a more difficult task to learn ;—
how to die. I hold that Masonry is capable of teaching ns
these three things, which contain the essence of all moral
and social aspirations and the fundamental basis of a
universal Brotherhood of Man.

Iu conclusion, though I disagree with those who havo
little faith in the present mixed condition of the Fraternity,
contending that our Order should be only open to the
higher classes of society; yet I think we aro popularising
it too much , and are too neglectful of its original inten-
tions. The capability of Freemasonry as a moral and
social reformer is confined by the introduction into our
Lodges of men incapable of seeing its higher purposes, or
studying its obj ects ; those who accept it as it appears to
thêu* limited understanding, without conception of its real
meaning, and do not care to advance beyond the getting up
of such ritual as is requisite in order to fill the offices
open to them to their own satisfaction. It is really
in the cultivation of the mind , the more general
exercise of thought, and the development of the intel-
lect that we must look for our increasing power and use-
fulness as a society in the future. Unfortunately the vast
field afforded by the Mystic Art in this direction seems
still to be comparatively unknown , although of late years
there are most satisfactory signs of improvement. If every
brother of average ability and education could be persuaded
to try, he would be surprised at the success which would
attend his efforts to progress, and how marvellously fas-
cinating are the flowery meads of Masonic study. There
is ample room too for originality in our Masonic literature , so
that the most brilliant intellect need not despair of tho
rowarda of labour and research.



We want also more Masonic philosophers. By this I
do not mean learned expounders of Masonic History or
Masonic Morality (both very good in their place), nor in-
deed , preachers of any sort ; but those still more invaluable
members who strive to understand our whole system ,
p ractice Freemasonry, and whose lives shine as living
exemplars of our true princi ples. These are the true salt
of the Order, and were never so much wauted as at present.
If we have amongst us too many who will not think , then
we must teach them ; this will graduall y comp el more care
in the introduction of candidates because the necessity of
it will become more generally apparent to our present
members.

For at least 170 years we have been taught that the
distinguishing characteristics of a good Freemason are
Virtue, Honour, and Mercy ; with these three, all moral
and social reform is possible that human imperfections will
allow. We say the generation that is responsible for the
degeneracy of our Order will be guilty of a crime against
humanity which in the future will surely be branded on
our history in letters of fire ! Her banner now floats
unsullied m every land where our principles are upheld ;
and it rests very much with us and our contemporaries ,
how far, during our brief connection with it, we help to
debase or send it on with additional lustre to our
successors. Freemasonry may hold a very contemptible
position in some men's minds, cramped by the prejudices
of ignorance, but it is, nevertheless, the only institution
that possesses within itself , when faithfully carried out, the
power to grapple with and even to a considerable extent
solve the great moral and social problems of the day. If
Freemasonry is not a moral and social reformer, on what
has it subsisted during the last century and a half ? To
the brethren assembled in a Lodge at York, 12G years ago,
a Past Master * thus addressed himself:—"When I con-
sider the end of Masonry in general , when I reflect upon
the nobleness of its original design , when I see it in its
infancy rise with the sun in the east , when I behold it in
its meridian glory, spreading beams of brightness around ,
then, when I view it struggling through the clouds of
superstition and oppression , and here iu the North when
I see it, notwithstanding the virulence of its foes, rising to
its primeval state, it immediately occurs to me that it was
ordained to stand against the tooth of time ; and that firm
and collected in its own purit y and integrit y it should ever
remain ; that in it there should be streng th , and that God
would establish it. "

These words are worth y of being transcribed and widely
known. At that date (17G2) under -  300 Lodges were
working ; to-day nearl y 2000 move have been added to the
roll of the Grand Lodge of Eng land alone. To every
thinking mind they appeal with conclusive force against
the calumnies of ignorance and the cavils of fanaticism.

Brethren , a Masonic Lodgo has no disadvantages like
the meum and tuum of friendl y societies ; it is a terrestrial
sanctum in these days—a half-way house of rest between
earth and heaven—where to the bright intelli gent Mason
" the light shineth in darkness, and tho darkness com-
prehendeth it not."

* Frodsham, before members of Punch-bowl Lodge 259, 18th Janu-
ary 1762.

BURNS ATO FREEMASONRY.
EURNS, beyond question (says Hunter, in his
JL,1 " Lectures on Freemasonry ") derived considerable
advantage from Masonry . It is evident from the state-
ments which he has placed on record , that it contributed
greatly to his happ iness in admitting him into close and
intimate fellowshi p with the wise, intelli gent and social , and
furnishing him with opportunities for enjoy ing tho "feast
of reason and flow of soul " in the most rational and
ennobling manner. It presented him also with one of the
best fields that he could find for the improvement of his
mind and the display of his talents. In no other society
are all the members treated with so much indul gence, and
placed on a footing of so much equality. In the Mason 's
Lodge merit and worth arc sure to be appreciated , and to
meet with appreciation and respect. When tho young
and humbl e ploughman of Lochlea j oined the Lod go of
Tarbolton he was still in a great measure unnoticed and
unknown ; but no sooner did he receive the stamp of Freo

masony, than he took his place Avith Sir John Whitford of
Ballochmy le, James Dalrymple of Orangefield , Sheriff
Wallace of Ayr, Gavin Hamilton , writer, Manchline,
John Ballontine, Provost of Ayr, Professor Dugald Stewar t
of Catriue, Dr. John M'Keuzieof Mauchline , William Par-
ker, Kilmarnock ; and a whole host of Ayrshire worthies,
high and low. By coming in contact wi th  these men ,
his manners were refined , his intellectual energ ies stimu-
lated , aud his merits acknowled ged and app lauded. Nay,
Wood , the tailor ; Manson , the publican ; Wilson , the school-
master ; Hump hrey, the "noisy polemic ; " and all the
meaner brethre n, seem very soon to have discovered his
hi gh intellectual qualities , for they were not long in raising
him to tho second highest office in tho Lodge—an office
that caused him , ou ordinary occasions, to occupy the
Master 's Chair and perform tho work of initiation. In the
school of tho Lod ge he must, in a great measure, have ac-
quired that coolness of demeanour, that dignity of deportment
that fluency and propriety of expression , and that acquaint-
ance with philosop hy and humanity, which so astounded
and electrified the sages and nobles of Edinburgh , and
made his advent in that capital one of the most remarkable
incidents in literary history. Instead of a clownish, bash-
ful , ignorant rustic, the most learned and exalted citizens
found that he was able and ready to take his place
by their side, and that in every thing in which intellect was
concerned , he was in some respects their equal , and in
others greatly their superior. Burns was princi pally in-
debted to Freemasonry for any little gleam of prosperity
that shone on his earthly pilgrimage. It was the Free-
masons of Ayrshire who invited him to their tables ; who
furnished him with advice ; who read his productions
into fame ; and purchased and circulated the Kilmar-
nock edition of his poems. It was by the advice of
his brother Mason , John Ballantine of Ayr, to whom
he inscribed his poem , entitled " The Brigs o' Ayr,"
that he repaired to Edinburgh , and not as is
generall y said , by the letter of Dr. Blacklock to the
Rev. George Laurie , of London , which says not one word
of his coming to Edinbur gh , but merely suggests the
desirableness of his poems. His brother , Gilbert , expressly
states that when Mr. Ballantine heard that the poet was
prevented from publishin g a second edition , from the want
of money to pay for the paper, he "generousl y offered to
accommodate Robert with what money he might need for
this purpose (£27) ; but advised him to go to Edinburgh
as tho fittest place for publishing." When Burns, acting
on this advice, set out for Edinburgh , he had not , as he
himself slates , a sing le letter of introduction in his pocket ,
and we would be quite at a loss to know how he was able
to form so sudden au acq uaintance with the nobility aud
literati of tho Scottish cap ital , were we not assured , on
good authorit y, that he owed this, in a great measure, to
his appearance among the Masonic brethren. It was they
who introduced him into the best circles of society ;  who
put money in his purse to supp ly his wants ; wno secured
subscribers for the new edition of his poems ; who formed
his comp anions iu his tours ; who were his chief epistolary
correspondents ; who gave him accommodation in their
houses ; who obtained his appointment in the Excise ; and
who, last of all , put him iu possession of a farm , the chief
object of his desire , As Masons we are proud that Robert
Burns was enrolled in the ranks of our Order , and while
we should strive to avoid the thoughtless follies that laid
him low aud stained his name, we should endeavour to
imitato his ardent zeal , his open aud generous disp osition ,
and hi3 manly and lofty independence. —Ay r Observer.

The Lord Mayor lias consented to visit Stock port on
the 6th of Sep tember in order to lay the foundation stones
of the new technical schools. He has expressed a desire
that tho ceremony should be attended with Masonic rites ,
aud the fr iendl y societies and local volunteer s have decided
to j oin in the procession.

TYr.r.ow.vY 'a O CNTJIKNT xy n Pir.i.s. —Rheumatism .'mil Neuralgia. -Though
tho former disease rcmorsel ssly attacks persons < >! ' nil a_:cs, aud tho latter
ruthlessl y selects its victims 1'rom the weak and deiicato , the persevering use
of these remedies will infal l ibl y cure bo.'.h comp laints. After tiie affected parts
have been diligentl y fomented with hot brine ,' and he skin thoroughl y dried ,
Hodoway 's Ointment must be rubbed in iirmi y and evenly for a tow minutes
twice a day, and his Pills taken according to ' the printed directions wnppcd
round each box of his medicine. IS ith Ointment  and I'.lls are accompanied by
instructions desi gned for the public at large , aud no invalid , who attentive ly
reads them, can now hi at any loss how to doctor himself successfully.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I havo read , naturall y with interest ,
the letter in your last number with the signature " AN OLD MASONIC
BOY." I pass over the writer 's comments on the " anonymous cir-
cular " and the charges therein contained , and at once proceed to
notice the—to me—astounding complaint there set forth. " They
(the school pup ils) havo been made to feel too heavil y tho fact that
they are recipients of charity ," &c, &c. Now if there bo one object
towards which tho efforts of all—so far as my knowledge extends —
associated in the management of tho Institution havo been, and are,
more anxiously directed than another ifc is to eliminate from the
management of tho Institution everything suggestive of "charity."
In my earlier experiences of the School the clothing of the boys was,
without doubt, an absolutely charitable garb—buttoned jacket , no
vest, corduroy trowsers, glazed top cap, metal buttons with crown in
centre surrounded by title of the Institution. All this on my acces-
sion to the Secretaryship I induced the Committee to alter, and to
adopt a plain , neat style of dress, which has been gradually improved
to the present date, when, as for some years past, thero ia real ly
nothing of a distinctive character which can attract attention. Ifc
was formerly the custom to introduce the pupils of the School in
procession afc the Anniversary Festivals, following the example of the
Sister Institution. This appeared to me abhorrent to all the finer
feelings by which a boy of manly or, if preferred , of "gentlemanly "
tone, might be considered to be imbued , and my representations
meeting with sympathy, the practice was discontinued many years
ago, and this example of ours was, in turn , followed by the Sister
Institution , to the great gratification—I venture to think—of all
concerned, pupils, staff, committee, and guests.

An inspection of the fittings and internal structural finish of the
buildings at Wood Green, and the provision there mado for educational ,
sanitary, and alimentary purposes, as well as for recreation and
repose, would at once dispel even a suggestion of a Charitable
Establishment. With a diet table erring only on the side of liberality,
a supply of clothing more than customary in quantity, and , it may
perhaps be added , better in quality, carefully organised arrangements
for sports of various kinds under the supervision of an able staff of
masters who freely and full y partici pate in them—a cheerful-
ness of demeanour which is generally a subject of remark by
visitors, and I submit we have an answer, and an effective one, to the
statement that " their (the School pupils) " title to respect and
personal treatment as (young) gentlemen has been ignored." Singu-
larly enough our expenditure is now being criticised and censured with
unspariug hand ; the excess complained of—if excess thero be, which
I for one contend there is not—being occasioned by the very efforts
in every direction to do away with that which is the prominent
subject of comp laint by "AN OLD MASONIC BOY ." I shall be glad to
receive from him , either direct , or through you , the date—from year
to year—of our young friend's sojourn afc Wood Green , which ,
jud ging from the style of his letter, could not have proved detrimental
m its effect.

With reference to those who afc the present juncture cannot be
otherwise regarded than as our detractors, I only wish that they all
would be good enough, aud fair enough, to visit the Establishment at
Wood Green, and jud ge for themselves ou the evidences of waste,
extravagance, wanfc of care and supervision—"for such we are
charged withal "—as may there present themselves.

I forbear from further tresspass upon your space, though nofc for
lack of material, and am,

Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

FREDERICK BINCKES , Secretary.
G Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

21st August 1888.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I read the letter of " AN OLD M ASONIC
Boy," which appeared in your lasfc isane, with some amount of pride
—pride, I may say, of a paternal character , for I looked upou tho
letter as thoug h ifc emanated from one of my own children. It is true
I have probably had very little to do with tho briuging-up of this old
Masonic pupil, but on the other hand the mite I havo been enabled
to subscribe to the Institution may have been expended on hh
tuition ; in any case I am proud that so gratif y ing a communication
should be penned by ono who received his education afc our School ,
aud i think ifc might well be regarded aa a testimonial of the way in
which the work is performed afc the Institution. This pup il , afc least ,
musfc have been properly educated or ho would nofc havo been able
to write as he has done.

From the opening remarks of your correspondent I feel convinced
he could givo the subscribers valuable assistance in tho work of
inquiry on which they have started , and it is to be hoped ho will
come forward afc the proper time and maka public what; ho knows ;
but neither he nor those who listen to him must forget that his ex-
perience is that of years gone by, and perhap3 the Committee and
supporters of the Institution have long since known of tho evils at
which ho hints, and probably they aro now removed. Be this a.3 it

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

may, there is little doubt but that his suggestion to examine a few of
the old scholars is a good one , and ouo likel y to lead to more practical
results than the examination of a far larger number of outsiders.

The remarks of " A N OLD M ASONIC BOY " iu regard to tho "general
tone of the School " deserve serious and early attention , and this
they will doubtlods receive at tho bauds of those interested in the
management. Some time back I had a few years' oxpsrieuco of a
public school , which , if not similar to that of tho Itoyal Masonic
Institution for Boys, at least resembles it in many respects. I will
not say ifc is impossible to conduct such an establishment on the basis
that all the pup ils are young gentlemen , whose word is their bond ,
and who scorn the very action of doing wrong, but I do urge
that it is nearl y impossible to do so. Whatever may be said by those
who think differentl y, I am of opiuiou that in such a mixed assembly
as is gathered together afc Wood Green . severe measures must
occasionall y ba resorted to in order to maintain tho requisite amount
of discipline , and the princi pal reason for this is that tho pup ils are
of too tender au age to properl y appreciate tho slender , yet strict
dictates of honour. It is all very well to point to the Univorsitios
and say that the pup ils are there governed by being looked upou as
gentlemen , aud that the greatest disgrace that can befall one of their
number is to forfeit the right to that designation , bub they are
all grown up, and are supposed to have been trained to regard honour
as priceless ; but is ifc fair to mako similar remarks or compari-
sons in regard to lad3 of from eight to sixteen years of age ?

I for one should like to hear further from your correspondent as to
the means he suggests of bring ing about the improvement he refers
to, and I feel sure you will acoord the spaoe necessary in order to
further ventilate the subjeob.

Yours fraternally,
G. W. W.

Liverpool, 23rd August 1888.

ONE OF DR. GEORGE OLIVER'S MISTAKES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—During my recent visit to London, I
called on my old friend Bro. Gardiner, afc Mr. Baker's well-known
optical establishment in Holborn. He kindly presented me with a
book containing several Masonic sermons and addresses, one of which,
by Dr. Oliver, 1841, is prefaced with a History of tho Witham
Lodge, No. 347, "holden in the City of Lincoln." The author
says :—

" The Witham Lodge, like every other local community, has under-
gone its fluctuations. It has seen much of prosperity and
somewhat of adversity ; but under whatever unfavourable circum-
stances ifc may for a brief period have been placed , ifc has rallied and
resumed its dignified station as the Mother Lodge of the Province.
A cloud has occasionally passed over ifc , and thrown it into shade, but;
it was only to render the succeeding sunshine more bright , and fco
confer renewed brilliaucy on its career. The precise date of its
establishment is not known ; but the oldest Minute Book contained
in the archives of the Lodge commences with ofch December 1732 ;
and as ifc begins abruptly with the simple minute3 of an adjou rned
Lodge, without any detail of tho ceremonial of Dedication or the
nomination of Officers, it is evident that the record is but a
continuation of a former Book, whioh is unfortunatel y lo3fc. Indeed ,
the first entry contains a decisive proof of this fact. " Doc. ye Fifth
1732. Afc a Lodge held this day, at the place aforesaid , there were
present ," &c.

Furthor on the author says :
"The concluding entry, 27fch September 1742, evidently proves that

the meetings of the Lodge did nofc cease with that date ; but the
minutes of no future Lodge can be found until many years after-
wards."

A Provincial Lodge was established in this county in the year
1792. , . . About this time we find the Witham Lodge again in
existence, and for many successive year3 ifc progressively increased in
numbers and respectability."

I confess that I naturall y doubt Dr. Oliver's writings. Here,
however, my suspicion arose from comparing the number of
" Peace and Harmony Lodge,"—for a copy of the Memorial of ifc3 150th
Anniversary Celebration I am indebted to your favour,—with the
No. of tho said Witham Lodge ; thus, while the former was consti-
tuted in 1738 as No. 172, and in 1888 it ranks as No. 60, the
Lincoln Lod go of prior to 1732 was in 1841 No. 347. However,
the Lodge lists furnished by Brothers Hughan , Gould and Lane
enable me to solve the riddle . Briefly then , the Lodgo afc the Sara-
cen Head at Lincoln was dated 7th September 1730. Its first
number on tho register was 73; in 1755 it was No. 38, and in 1760
it was erased ; aud that was the end of the 1730 Lodge. The Witham
Lod ge afc Lincoln was nob chartered before 23rd September 1793.
Its tirsfc number waa 550, and after several changes ifc was in 1832
made No. 347, and it continued so in 1841. Ifc seems, however, that ;
tho Record Book from 1732 fco 1742 of the Saracen Head Lodgo
of 1730 found its way into the archives of tho Witham Lodgo of
1793 ; hence , Dr. Oliver "put this and that together " (a3 ifc were),
aud transformed the two Lincoln Lodges into one aud the same Lodge;
and so persuaded his readers that tho Witham of 1793 was the Mother
Lod ge of the Province.

Fraternal ly yours,
JACOD NORTON .

Boston , U.S., Sfch August 1888.

S-U ^iE HiiiS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOIST, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.O. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



DIAEY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 25th AUGUST.
178—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 3. (hi
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 Now Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hacknoy, at 7. (Instruct ion)
15-11—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1621—Ecclestou. Crown ami Anchor , 7i> Kbury Stroet, S.W., at 7. (lust)
1871—Gostling-Muvriiy, Town Hall , Eounslow
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hainmersmith , at 7.30. (Iu)
Sinai Chapter ot' Improvement, Union , Air Street , Rogont Streot , W., at S
1<U!2—Wharncliffe , Rose and Crown Hotel, Pcnistono
1082—Greenwood, Public HaU , Kpsom
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's, Statioti Hotel , Stausfiold, Todmordou

MONDAY , 27th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Roll and Hush , Ropemakor St., Finsbury, B.C., at 7 (In)

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavorn , Railway Place, Fonchurch Stroet at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-stroot , W., at 8 (Instruction)
518—Wellington , White Swan , Hi gh-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)
075—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst*

1227—Upton , Threo Nuns , Aldgate, ft., at 8. (Instruction)
1125—Hydo Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Clovolaud Gardens , at 8. (In)
1115—Princo Leopold , Printing Works, 203 Whitochapol Road, E., at 7 ilnst.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commomoratiou , Railway Hotel , High Streot , Putnoy, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Streot , Oxford Streot , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield, at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotei , Page Green , Tottenham , 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylcbono, Criterion ,;W., at 8. (Inst.)

48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street, Gateshead
62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester

148—Lights , Masonic Rooms, Warrington
218—Truo Lovo and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon , at 7. (Inst)
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
J24—Derby, Masonie Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dowsbury
999—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hull , Manchester

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 219—Justice, Masonic Hall , Todmordou
R.A. 411—Commercial , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 418—Regularity , Freemasons' Hall , St. Johu's-phicc , Halifax

TUESDAY,^ 8th AUGUST.
55—Constitutional , Bed ford Hotol , Soutbumpton-bldgs., llolb.n -n , at 7 ( Inst)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Ta vern , Leadonliall-strect , h. < ,'., :: , 7. (Ins tr i ict ioi ")

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street , ? . \\' ., at a ( .nst) .
177—Domatic , Sunoy;Musoiiic Hall , Camberwell , at T .i 'i 'Instructi on)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgato-atreot, at 7.30. (Instruction!
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst )
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753~Princo Frederick William , Eaglo Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8.

(Instruction)
820—Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Middleton Arms , Middleton R i n d , Oalston at, 8 (lust.)

} 861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Threadnecdlo Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1011—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Alma Road , Wandsworth. (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Rod Lion , York Street . St . James 's Square , S.W., at 8 (In)
131!)—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.3 ). ( lus t ruo  iom
1410—Mount Edgcumbe , Three Stags , Lambeth itm.-l , d. >V\ , at i. (lust,)
1471— Islington, Champion , Aldorsgate Street , at 7. ( Instruct ion)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. ( Ins t ruc t ion)
1510—Chaucer ,Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street , at8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Uornscy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park,at 8. (Iusi)
1839—Duke oE Cornwall , Queen 's Arms, Queen Street , K.C .' at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , Kast Brixton , at 8 (Instruct; >u)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Whito f l i r t , Cannon Street , at 6.3 >
R.A. 704—Camde n , the Moorgn.'o, 15 finsbury Pavement , E.G., at a. (lust.)
R.A . 1275—Star , Ship Hotel, Greenwich

-I—Newwistle-on-Tyiio,Freemasons Hall , (jraiugj r-st., Ne wcastle 7.30 (lu)
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Livorpool (Instruction)
"253—Tyrian , Masonie Hal l , Gowor-stroet , Derby

299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freemasons ' Hal l , Castle-street , Carlislo
573— 'crscvcvancc , Shensfone Hotel , i talus Owen

1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall .  New-street , Uirmingham
1358—Torbay, Town Hall , Pa;gutou
H 56(J—Ellingtonc , Town Hall Maiilcuho.i I
1609—Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
1636—St. Cailin , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton )
1670 -Antient  Briton, M H .SOD 'O Half, Livorpool
-025—St. George , St. Geo -go's Hail , Stouolunue , Dj von
21 .10—Surbiton , Spread Eagle Cull'ee Tavern , Surbiton. (Instructi on)
.R.A. 71—Athol , Masonic Hall , .Severn Street , Birmingham
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
R .A. 158—Adam , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheorncss
R.A. 175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John Street , Ryde , Islo of Wiirht

WEDNESDAY, 29th AUGUST.
3— .f idelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)

i;0—U;:i£cd Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckham , at 7.30. (Distractio n)
72—Royal Jul;)Mo , -Mitro, Chancery Lane, WAX, at 8. (Instruction;
;;3—Mount Lebanon , Georgo Inn , High Street, Uoroug h , at 8. (Inst )

7 13—Confidence , HcrciJos Tavern , Leadcnhall Street , at 7. ( lus taut ion)
? 18—United Strength , Thy Hope , Starihop-j Street , Regent 's Park , at 8 ( I u )
f ,3—La Tolcratu i, PoiUawl H'.'.el , Great POYUHW I Street , -at, 3. (Inst);¦;()— Panmure, t -tUran Uatol , Raliiam , at  7. ( I m t v n c l u n )
'• d—Merchant r- .ivy , Silver Tavorn , Burdott-road , B. (Instruction)
t .3—New Coaco d , Joll y Farmers, Southgatc-road , N. (Instruction)
f ">2—Whittin ,'toi., R o l  ij ion , Popnin 's Court , Fleet Streot , at 3. (lustruc.)
i '8—Temperance in the East , 6 Newb,- fi.ue, P mlai*
'.: ri—Burgoyne , '. TOOSO and Gridiron , St. Paul' a Churchyard , at 7. ( Inst ruct)!¦.75—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent Road , at 8. (lustruc .)

loil—Diiko of Coiinuught, Royal Edward , Mare Street, Hackney, at 8. (Inst.)

1R01—Itaveiisboume , Georga Dm , Lawisham, at S. (Instruction)
1601—Wanderers , Victoria \Iansioas Rostaura :t , Vietoria-st., S.W., ab7.30. (lu)
1662—Hcaconsfield , Chof|uers , Marsh Streot , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1631—Londosliorough, Bermloy Anns, John Street , May L<\iir, at 8. (lust.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol, O unborwoll New Road , S.E., at 8. (In)
1963—Duko of Albauy, 153 Rattorseii Park Road , S.W., at 7.30. (Instiueti )ii)
2206—Ucudoii , Welsh Harp, Hondon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavorn , Air Street , Regent Street , at 8. (lust.)
R.A. 720— Panmure, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churoliyar I , at 7. (lust.)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapol Road , K., at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
M.M.—Thistle , lA'comisous' Tavern. W.C. at 8. (Instruction)

163—Integrity, Freemasons' HaU , Cooper-street , M itiohostor
301—Philanthro pic, Masonic Hall , Great Goor-ro- .stroot. Uu 11
439—Scientific , Masonic Room , Bingley
1)72—St . Augiistiro, Masonic Hall , Cintorourv. f Instrueito i!
996—Sondes , Eag le Hotel , East Dereham , Norfolk

1085—llartington , Masonic Hal l, Go wor Streot , Derby. (Instruct ion )
1119—St. Bede , Mechanics Institute, Jarrow
12111—Strangoways , Masonic Rooms, King Stroot , Manohe r.cr
1 283—R yburn , Central Buildings , Town Hull Street, SJ.VJ.M / ISri I ,' J
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
R.A. 322—Hope, Vernon Arms Hotol , Stockport
R.A. 376—Royal Sussex of Perfect Friendship, Masonic Hall , Ipswich
M.M .—Howe , Masonic HaU , Now Street , Birmingham
M.M. 178—Wiltshire Keystone, Masonic Hall , Devizes
R.C.—Philips , Masonic Rooms, Athomeum, Lancaster

THURSDAY , 30th AUGUST.
j cuoral Committee Girls School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loadouhall-stroot , IS.C.at 7.30 (Instr i •tiou)
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart , Oollogo-stroot , Livnbeth , at 8 (Instruct ion)

111—St. Luko, White Hart , King's-road, Cholsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Boar , High Stroot , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction !
135—Salisbury, Union Tavorn. Air-stroot . Regoitt-stroot, W., at 8. (Inst.)
70 1—Carndcn , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 ( lu-,t ructLou)
749—Uolgravo , Tho Claronco , Aldorsgato Street , W.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, Warndo n St., Rothorhitho Now Rd. (Iu)

1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester St., Keimiugtou , at 8. (lu.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , BoDau.il Green Road , i'l., at i. (Instruct
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavorn, Milo Knd Road , K. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavorn , Masons' Avenue, K.O. , at 7.30 (Instr uction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Princo of Wales Hotel , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (Inst)
1553—D. Connaught,Palmorstou Anns, Grosvouor Part , Ca noorwoll , at 8 (In)
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotol , 7 London Stroot , E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
16)2—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Livorpool R o i l  (corner of

Thebcrfcou Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Public Hall , Ealiug Dean , at 7. 15. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Streot, Camnorwoll. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms , Wolling/in Road , Dow, B., at 7.30. (In.)
1073—Langton , White Hart , Abohureli Lane , U.O., at 5.3) . (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joan 's >i. i tj , Olorkj uwoll , at i) (Inst)
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Stroot , W., at S (Instnic-.ion)
1791—Creaton , Wiicatshcaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Husti. i nst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotol , Now Southgate, at 7.30. (Ins truction;
R.A. 753—Prince Fredorick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In)

i l l—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , D irhngton
2 1!)—Mariners , Masonic Had , l / ivorp oil , a , n. ( ustr icti m)
2Sl>—Samaritan , Green JIaii Hotol , l i tj . i o
ti()7—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre Street , Norwich
901—Phienix , Shi |i Hotel , Rothorham
'.) 'J5 —Harmony,  Freemasons ' Hall , Islington S:(U ire , rf i lfo i'd

1313—Fcrnior , Masonic Hall , Southport , Laucashtro
15b0—Craiibourna , lied Lion Hotel , llatlteld , Herts , at 8. (lustructi . ) ri)
R.A. 07—llumbor , Freemasons' Hull , Hull

FJEUDAY, 31st AUGUST.
House Committee , Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Croydon , at 3
Emulation L idge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall at 6

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portlaud Street , W., at"*. (In)
1(17—St. John 's, York aud Albany Hotel , Regent 's Park , N. W., at a. (Inst.;
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.,
765—St. James , Princess Victoria Tavern , l.otherhitho , at 8, (lastruc.ioa)
766—William Preston , St . Andrew 's Tavern , George St., linker bt., at 8. (In )
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Row Bridge , at 8. (Instruction)
831—Rancliig Vi , Six bells, Hammersmith, i Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , U .O., at 7. (Instruction)
HHi ">—L ewis , l'i. .lnuongers ' Arms Hotel , Wood Groon , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1228—Ueacontroo , Green Man , Leytoustoue. (I .i:.-.t> nct iou)
.129 >— ({oval S aiidard , A l w y u o C n U e , St. Pa il' .s Road , Oa.ioiibur.r, at S. (Iti)
l id-".—Clapton , u h i t o  Har t , Lower Clapton , at , .30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Koimiug on. ( Instraj t ion)
l') 12—K. Curuiirvoii , Ladoroko Hail , Noam ,' Hdl , at S. (lustructi j r.)
20 10—The Abbey Westminster , King 's Anns , lS:ieldug '.ia-.:i l'a'a;e Road, S.W .,

at 7.30. ( I n s t r u c t i o n )
U . A. —Panmure C of Improvement , S t i r l ing  Castle , Ouure ' i Stroot , Cvub ;rwM
R.A . 70—Pyr.ii . igoroau , I 'or tnini l  iloi.ol , L >u lo i Street , Gre e i.vie.i. (L i s ',) .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. ( Improvement)
R.A. 890 — Uornscy, Porch. 'ster Hotel , Loinsser Place, Cloveli-id S pur ,',

Piuldington , W. (Improvoiuunl)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown aud Cushion , London Wail , E.C. (Instr  iction)

453—Chi gwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Lxightou , at 7.5 >. (Lis i ivu t i  >u)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Ski pton

General Lodgo of 1 struct.ou , Masonic Hal l , New Strec •, Ij i rsni t i  J ' I i n , t '. 8
R.A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhal l , Doucuster

SATURDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey , London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 ( I n )
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgatc-road , N ., at 8 (Inst ruct ion)

1275—Star , Five Bells , 15.3 New Cross-road , S.W., at 7. (Instruction)
128H—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury , at 8 (Instruct ion)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 ( l u s t r u c t i  >u )
1621—F.celeston, Crown and Auchor , 79 Ebury Struct , S.W., at 7 (Lnsiruouom
2) 12—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hote l , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Imnrovemont , Union , Air-atreot , Retiont-st., W.. at s
1223—Amherst , Amherst Anns Tote!, Rivorhoad , near Seveuoaks
1362—Royal Albert  Kdward , Market Hall , Redhill
1153—Truth , Privato Rooms, Conservative Club, Nowtou Heath , Manchostol
1929—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
2118—Wal-ingharn , Masonic Hall , Walsing hain , Kent
2205—Pegasus , Clavcndon Hotel , Gravc-send , Kent

A GA.1£D.— A.:* IM P O R T A N T  D I S C O V K U V  is auuouuoed in tho " I' .triu
I'lguiM," of :t va luub lu  remedy for nervous dubili ty,  j ihyaieul
exhaustion, nud kindred coinp luiuts. This discovery wad mado by a
lniuaionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence ,
and premature decay. Tho Key. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbury
Mansions, Jj Joo rnsbury Square, London , W.C, wil l  send tho pre-
scri ption , free of charge , on recei pt of a sslf-addreased stamped
envelope. Mention this paper .



MADRAS.

LOED CONNEMARA' S election to the District Grand Master-
shi p of Madras has been confirmod by the Grand Master.

His Excellency's formal installation will take place in November
next. There is, howover, difficulty in arrang ing this important cere-
mony. There is no large Masonic edifice iu Madras in which the
ceremony can take place, the privato Lodge rooms all being too small
for tho expected gathering of tho Fraternity. A scheme has
been seriously taken in hand to build a central Freemasons' Hall ;
but it i3 impossible to have it ready in time ; besides the design haa
nob yet been made. It ia proposed to engage the Victoria Town Hall
in the Park j bat the Banqueting Hall will be a far better place for
the purpose. Hopes are entertained among the members of the Grand
Lodge that His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught will be able
to be present as well aa many exalted Masons from other presidencies.
At any rate invitations, it is said, will be sent to them.

NATAL.

NEWCASTLE LODGE, No. 2097.
ON Saturday, the 23rd June, the members assembled in consider-

able numbers in the Masonic Hall , Newcastle, to assist at their
annual celebration of installing the Worshipful Master for the ensuing
year. Among the several visitors were Bro. Barnes, the Assistant
Colonial Eng ineer, and Bro. Major Tennant , of the Capetown En-
gineers. The ceremony of installation was most ably and effectively
performed by the Senior Past Master ot the Lodge Bro. L. J. Slat-
tery, the duly elected Master being Bro. Thomas Sanderson, a most
popular member of the Order. The following aro the Officers for the
ensuing year :—Bros. D. M. Moodie I.P.M., J. T. Wheeler S.W., J. K.
Ferrar 3.W., J. W. Gowthorpo (re-elected) Treasurer , L. J. Slattery
P.M. Secretary, J. Cunning ham S.D., A. Oldkuow J.D., E. Cheeaeman
I.G.

* 
W. C. London D.C, F. P. Shuter Organist, T. Robson Tyler.

Immediately after the closing of the Lodge the brethren adjourned
to the Salisbury Hotel , where a sumptuous banquet was prepared for
them by mine host Bro. J. W. Davidson, and after fall justice had
been done fco the good things prepared for them, a most enjoyable
evening waa spent, the usual loyal, Masonic, and patriotic songa not
being forgotten. The banquet was an entire success—so much so,
that the most heartily-applauded toast was Our Hostess Mrs. David-
son. Bro. Davidson having suitably responded , the assembly de-
parted , but only in time to say that they had nofc infringed on tho
Sabbath . So mote ifc be.

OPENING OF A NEW MASONIC HALL NEAR
LISBURN.

ON Saturday afternoon , the 18th instant, the now Masonic Hall,
which has been erected at Derryathey, about three miles from

Lisbnrn , was solemnly dedicated, the ceremony being performed in
the presence of a large assembly of Freemasons. The building, which
has been erected upon ground given gratuitously by Bro. William
Alderdice P.M. 602 is in every way complete, and reflects much
credit upon the builder, Mr. M'Henry. The internal arrangements
of the hall are in every way perfect, nothing being left undone that
would conduce to the comfort and convenience of the members. Tho
following members of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Antrim , under
whose auspices the hall was opened , were present, and took part iu
the ceremony:—Bros. M'Connell Senior Grand Warden , Stokes Junior
Grand Warden , Macartney Senior Grand Deacon, Orr Junior Grand
Deacon, M'Cormick Inner Guard. The brethren assembled in the
house of Bro. Wm. Alderdice, where the Lodge has set upwards of
100 years, and a Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in accordance
with the ancient Masonic custom. The procession having been
formed , they proceeded fco the new hall, which was solemnly dedicated.
The usual ceremony having been gone through, tho Lodge was closed
iu the prescribed form. Subsequently the brethren safc down to a
luncheon in the Assembly Rooms, Lisburn, which had been pro-
vided by the members of Lodge 602. When the cloth had been
removed, the Chairman , Bro. Ferguson, gave the usual toasts.

HEREFORDSHIRE MASONIC CHARITY
ASSOCIATION.

rpHE eleventh annual meeting of the members of this excellent
-L Association was held at the Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford , on
the 30th ult. The chair was taken by Bro. John Marchant, prosident ,
the other membors present being Bros. T. Blinkhorn , J. Barnes,
J. S. Norton , and W. Earle (Eon. Sec.) At the request of the Pre-
sident, the following Report was read :—¦

Your Committee have the pleasure of presenting the Annual
Report for the year 1887. A copy of tho Proceedings at the last
genera l mooting was forwarded to each subscribing member of the
fonr Lodges in the Province, and your Committee record their thanks
to Mr. Charles Anthony, proprietor of the Hereford Times, for
200 copies of that report. Afc the last meeting and ballot seven life
subscriberships to the Masonic Institutions were obtained, viz. : Boys'
School , Bro. S. G. Yates ; Girls' School, Bro. H. C. Beddoe ; Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution (male fund) , Bro. Thos. Smith •
female fund , Bros. E. Shaw, the Rev. R. Evans, aud J. A. White, and
Vitruvian Lodge, Ross. Since August 1878, when the Association
was established, it has remitted the following sums to the Masonic
Institutions :—Boys' School, £236 5s; Girls' School. £173 5a:

Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , male fund , £105 ; female
fund , £110 5a; total, £624 15s. Your Committoe again express the
wish that all the brethren in the Province holding Provincial or
Lodge rank would consider it their duty to obtain at least one life
subscribership fco a Masonic Iustitntion ; and they hoped that the
Masters, Past Masters, Officers , aud Brethren of the five Provino lal
Lodges will be good enough to do all they can in their respective
Lodge3 to increase the number of subscribers to the Association, in
order that the ancient; Province of Herefordshire may occupy a
creditablo position n the annual reports from our excellent Masonio
Institutions. Subu ..:iod are the accounts for 1887, duly audited.

JOHN M AKCIIANT, President.
Hereford, July 1888.
The cash statement for year ending 31sfc December 1887 showed

tho following recei pts in tho subscription account :—To balance from
last account, £5 4a; subscri ptions, £15 3s; total £49 7s. The
payments were—by Secretary of Boys' School, £5 5a; by Sec
retary of Girls' School, £5 5s; by Secretary of Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution (male fund), £5 5s; female fund , £28 5a j
leaving a balance of £7 7s to be carried forward.

A ballot was taken, aud the following brethren obtained seven life
subscribersh ips :—Bros. Sir J. R. Bailey, Bart., M.P. (2), C. Rootes,
S. Blinkhorn , F. R. Tidd-Prafcfc , G. J. Caldwell , and T. J. Moore.
The Masonic Charitable Institutions are the Boys' and Girls' Schools,
and the Institution for granting substantial annuities to aged Free
masons and their widows, and each of the above named brethren
can select the Institution in whioh he wishes to have annual votes
for life. The Committee for the ensuing year were then appointed
as follows :—Bros. T. Blinkhorn Prosident, J. Barnes Vice-President,
H. C. Beddoe Treasurer , William Earlo Secretary ; members of the
Committee, Bros. J. F. Norton (Hereford), G. F. Minnetfc (Ross), the
Rev. II. Evans (Byton , near Leominster). Ifc appears that until the
year 1878 the Province of Herofordshiro was somewhat noted in tho
Masonic world for the smallnoss of the sums it had contributed to tho
Institutions above referred to, althoug h several Herefordshire
children had been boarded and educated iu tho admirable Masonic
Schools, and some of tho ancient local brethren and their widows
had for many years received annuities from the Institution. In tho
year named , Bro. W. Earle, during his Mastership of the Palladian
Lodge, Hereford , took the preliminary steps towards forming the
local association, and has since continued the Hon . Secretaryship,
and tho amount of success ia shown by the Committoo's report.

Brethren are asked for their votes and interest on behalf
of Bro. H. 0. Knill , Jordan Lodge, No. 201, well-known as
an old hall porter at the Freemasons' Tavern , and who
now, through a serious ailment, seeks election to the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution. Brother John Tovell ,
James's Street, Goswell Road, E.G., and Brother W. H,
Saunders, Bridge House, Carleton Road , Tafnell Park, N.,
are amongst those who will receive proxies.
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201 Stray leavos from a Freemason's Note Book . By 0 7 6
a Suffolk Rector. (Prefix half-title missing. ) 18Hi

202 How, J. Tho Freemason's Manual , or Il lustrations of 0 10 6
Masonry , containing a full account of all the Degrees, &e.
Illustrated. 1802.

203 Harrington's Desideratum for the Age. A Masonic 0 4 0
work, wherein tho first pr inciples which constitute nature
are explained , as well as certain other natural phenomena.
1851.

204 Hughan , W. J. A list of Regular Lodges, A.D. 1731. 0 10 6
A reprint of Pine's list. Only fifty copies printed . IS70.

128 Notuma. TJeber das Ganze der Maurerey. 18mo. 0 3 6
Leipzig, 17SS.

129 Nnmotheca Numismatico Latomorum. With all plates, 0 12 6
fine copy. 4to. Calf.

130 Dopnis. Origine de tons les Culfces. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 0
in 1. Calf , lettered. Bruxelles , 1827.

131 Etwas zum Naohdenken fur M.F. Frontisp iece. ISmo. 0 1 6
1783.

132 Sammlung der Adon-Hiramitischen Manrerey. 18mo. 0 3 0
Leipzig, 1786.

133 Abenteuer eines Maures. 18mo. 17SS ... ... 0 2 6
134 Simonetti. Sendschreiben an die Loge in Berlin. 0 3 0

12mo. Berlin , 1711.
135 Giirtler. Historia Templariorum. ISmo. Amsterdam, 0 10 0

1703.
136 Enthiillung des systems des Welfcburger Republik. 0 5 6

ISmo. Rom., 1780.
137 Beytrag zur neuesten Geschichte des F.M. Ortlen.-:. 0 1 6

18mo. Berlin , 1786.
138 Originalschriften des Illnminatenordens. ISmo. 0 3 6

Munchen, 1787.
139 Albreoht, Gespriiche Manrery betreffond. 18mo. 0 2 0

Leipzig, 1785.
140 Four Lectures (various) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0

1818.
141 Stimme eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 0

1793.
142 Stein des Anstosses und Fels der Aergernisa. ISmo. 0 5 0

1780.
143 Lenning. Encycloplidie der F.M. 8vo. Leipzig, 1S22-24. 0 5 6

2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, cal f , lettered.
144 Themis Aiiiea. Bound. London , 1656 ... ... 1 4 0
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Large 8vo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau naturel des Rapports entre Dieu l'homme et 0 5 6

VOnivors. 2 vols. 8vo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh, 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysterios, Miracle Plays, &o. Plates. 1 0  0

8vo. London, 1823.
148 Two Pamphlets. Antworfcschroiben v. e. Philotheosopho 0 3 0

and Theosophi Exiraii Epistola ad Anastasium, &c. Frank-
furt , 1610.

149 Leben und Thaton des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich , 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maoonniques. 2 vols. 8vo. 0 S 6
1818-19.

151 Irenens Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus, Epit imia , 0 12 0
Fr. R.C, Vindicia; Rhodostanroticic, Regular , Fons Gratin.
ISmo. 1619.

152 Colloquium Rhodostanroticnm. R.C. ISmo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaos. Pia ot iitilissima Admonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bohmen. Das nmcrewaridte Aiiffi. and several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum. 21mo.
Amsterdam , 1676.

155 Pressing. Philosophic des iiltesten Alter thams.  3 vols. 0 8 6
Svo. Leipzig, 1788-90.

156 A.B.C. vom titein der Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin , 0 7 0
X I  I V .

157 TJhralterEitter-Krieg.alchemischer. 18mo. Hamburg, 0 10 0
1080.

158 Die Einweihnngen in alfcen und nenen Zeiten. ISmo. 0 3 6
1782.

159 Kalender. P. Loge von Mecklenburg. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1836, 1837, 18-11. ' each

160 Die Bauhntte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6 . ... 0 8 0
161 Almanaehdes F.M. Frontispiece. Paris , 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre dss Amis. Paris, 1811. Tableau (les
F.F. L. do Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F. [<\ Chapitre des
Amis Triomphans', 18-15. together

162 Freemasons' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. England, 1867 to 84 each 0 2 0
164 Astrcea , 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. each 0 10 0
165 Jahrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400 pp. Ciithon , 0 5 0

1798.
166 Bulletin du G.O. Paris, 1850. Half-bonnd. Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletins 0 Grand Festival s. Paris, 182 1-7-8-!) . Comput Ma?.
1829-1837. together

167 Arcbiv. fiir Freirr.anrer und Rosenkreutzer. ii vols. 0 7 0
12mo. Berlin , 1783.

16S Etat du G. O. do France. 4to., large paper. Fine 0 10 0
copy, half-bound. -1 vols, in 2. Paris , 1.801.

169 Caillofc. Annales Map . 8 vols. 8vo. Paris , 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings of G. L. of Massachusetts. March to 0 1 0

December, 1818.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding New York , 1869. 0 3 0

Kentucky, 1866. Pennsylvania, 1807. together
172 Proceedings G. O. de France. 5 brochures, between 0 1 6

1810 and ' 1820. together
173 The Freemason. Folio. London. Vols. 1, 2, 3. Cloth . 1 0  0
174 Masonic Magazine. Svo. Loudon. Vol. 3. Half-bound. 0 6 0

1875-0.
176 Freemasons' Mag. or General and Comp lete Library. 12 0 0

London , June 1793 to December 1793. 11 vols. Half-calf ,
uniform.

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols ., binding various ... 11 0 0
178 Do. do. do. separate vols, for sale, each 0 15 0
179 Sentimental and Masonic Mag. Dublin, July 1792 to 6 0 0

June 1795. 0 vols.

LIST OF BARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY

125 Velfchuson. Pokeach Iwrim. ISmo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
127 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes . ISmo. Amsterdam , 1799.
128 Masonio Facts and Fictions, Demy Svo. With Illus- 0 7 6

tratinns , Seals. Autographs, &c. By II. Sadler.
129 Geis tnnd  Wirkin des F.M. Voreins. ISrno. 1815 ... 0  1 0
ISO Freemasons' Quarterl y Review, Freemasons'Mag., and 16 10 "0

Masonic Mirror , 1831 to 18 IS. 15 vols. Half-calf , uniform.
(The late Dr. Oliver 's copy.)

181 Do. do. 1834 to 1848. 15 vols, binding various 15 0 0
182 Do. do. 18 19 to 185 k 6 vols. ... ... 6 0 0
183 Do. do. 1850 to 1854. 5 vols., uniform . . . 5 00
1S4 Do. do. 1S50 to 1856. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do. single vols, between 1834 and 1849. 1 6  0

each
156 Do. do. single vols, between 1850 and 1854. 1 4  0

each
157 Do. do. January 1855 to June 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. single vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0  0

each
189 Do. do. July 1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 o
190 Do. do. 1864 to June 1867. 7 vols. ... 7 0 0
191 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1859 and 1867. 0 18 0

CEliCll.

192 Masonic Mirror (London , 1854-5) Nos. 1, 2 , 3, 4, 6, 7, 0 3 6
9, 13, It. each

193 Masonic Observer (London , Nov. 1856 to Dec. 1859) 1 12 0
all published.

194 Do. do. odd months. Each. ... ... 0 1 0
195 Laws and Constitutions of the G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth. Extra gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based upon the 0 15 0

Ancient Documents relating to and the Monuments erected
by this Fraternity, from its foundation , in tho year 715 B.C.
to the present time. By Emanuel Heboid and J. Fletcher
Brennan. Cloth , lettered.

197 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... 1 11 6
19S The History of Lodgo No. 43, being tho records of the 0 6 0

first century of its existence ; also a Report of the Proceed-
ings of tho Centennial Celebrations , Biographical Sketches
of its Charters , Members, &c.

199 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 np to tho present time. By A. M. Broadley.

200 Recherches sur les Initiations aucieunes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. 8vo. Grimsby, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Ant i quities of F.M. Svo. London , 1823 ... 0 8 0
56 Ol iver . Book of tho Lodge. !2mo. 1819 ... 0 2 6
57 Oliver. Book of the Lod go aud Symbol Dictionary, 0 10 6

together in 1 vol. Svo. Now York, 1855.
58 Oliver. Py t hagorean Triangle. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. History of Initiation. Svo. London , 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel. Memoiros du Jacobinisme. 4 vols. Svo. Lon- 0 14 0

dres, 1798.
61 Le Rogulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0

Elu , Kccosais , d'Orient R.C. published at 15 francs each). 4to.
62 Bazor,. Manuel du Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0

Para , 1819.
63 Levesque. Aporcu des sectes Mac dans tons les Pays. 0 12 0

8vo. Paris, 182 L.
64 Abrege de 1' histoiro d la F.M. ISmo. Londres, 1779 0 10 6
65 Los F.M. E'craees. ISmo. Plates. Amsterdam, 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoilo flamboyante.  2 vols. 2-tmo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recueil precieux do la line. Adonhiramifce. 2 vols . 0 7 6

8vo. Folding Plato. Philadelphia , 1785.
68 La vraie Mac. d'Adoption. ISmo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
69 Monnier . Influence des Philosophes des Franc Macons, 0 7 6

&c, sur la Revolution do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason's Chronicle. 1875 to 1887. Odd Volumes,

offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A comp lete set, 27 vols. Offers invited.
86 Lenoir . L:i F.M. rendue a sa veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 181-1. With curious MS. notes separate.
87 Apologie pour l'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontisp iece. 0 5 6

ISmo. La Haye. 1715.
88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone\ Tabloau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution . 12rao. Paris , 1803.
90 Les pins secrets Mysteres des Hauts Grades. 18mo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Necessairo Maconni qu e. 18mo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
92 Thory . Acta Latomorum. Paris, 1815; aud also 3 10 0

Annales Origirtis Magui Galliarum Oriente. 3 vols. Calf.
Paris , 1812.

93 Recherches sur les Templiers et leurs Croyances. 8vo. 0 5 6
Paris , 1835.

94 Histoire de la demission rl'nn Grand Chancelier, Con- 0 9 0
damnations , Reflexions , Discours dans un seance extraordi-
naire , Reponse , &o. Militia Templi . Ordre du Temple,
Latigue ilc Franco. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
Svo. 1830-7.

95 Book. Histoire du Tribunal Secret. ISmo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
96 Les Macons do Cythere. Poeme. ISmo. Frontisp iece. 0 2 6

Paris, 1813.
97 Histoire dn G. O. de France. Folding plates. 12mo. 0 5 6

Paris, 1805.
98 Instructions des Hants-Grades. ISmo. Paris, 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Peuples. Svo. Paris, 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Michaod. Bibliothequo des Croisades. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavel. Histoire Pitfcoresque de la F.M. Impl. 8vo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Half bound, Paris, 1813.

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. ISmo. Tours, 1845 0 7 6
103 Kloss. D. Fremaurerei in ihrer wahren Bedeutung. 0 4 6

Plate. Svo. Berlin , 1855.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required.



W. W. i O R GA N , j
LETT ER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRA PHIC PRINTER , !

BELVIDERE WORKS , j
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CAUDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or  Special Purpo ses F urnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , >V.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamenta l) executed in First Ola -¦<.¦ St y le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULARITY
OF THE

** WPfflB "
Sewing Machine.
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Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest the fact tliat no American Sewing Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine can boast of such
a record. Whei svur exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Maim-

facture.
"NICE (FRANCE ) IN TERNATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triump h at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensington , London ,
w'iere, by onlv exhibi t ing one samp le machine , the judges
un animously 'awarded another medal lor ABSOLUTE
S UP E R f O R I T V . SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISHLli SSNKSS , which , combined with all practicable
improv ements , now make the " White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine tho best satisf ying in the world.

"¦Pry a "WMte-" foe-foot © pwxclxas-tog,
Samples of Work and Price L ists free on application.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE GO,,
48, HOLBORN VIADUCT,,

XtO&d Q fi t ©•©•

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.

COVENT GARDEJNT.-At 8, PROMENADE ITALIAN EXHIBITION.-Open daily
CONCERTS. from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

IiTCElUM. — At 8, Dr. .TEKYLL AND Mr. ANGLO-DAJNTISH EXHIBITION.—HYDE. Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
ADELPHI. - At 8, THE UNION JACK. OLYMPIA.-IRISH EXHIBITION.-Opeu
CKITERION.-Afc 8-10, THE DOWAGER. rtf"ly from U a'm- t0 10'30 p-m-

At 9, BETSY. ROYAL AQTJARIUM.-Open at 12; close
GAIETY _ At 8 MARINA H'30. Constant round of amusements,

P R I N C E S S ' S .— At 8, THE STILL AL'HAMBRA.—Everyevenin f?at8 ,Variety
ALARM. entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

SAVOY. -At 8.46, THE MIKADO. Pre- E
KrS?m7^^ceded by MRS. JARRAMIE'S GENIE . Entertainment , T«o Grand Ballots, &c.

TERRY'S.-At 8-30, SWEET LENDER. °gS!vS5?£; 0̂.^R ^ 7'3°'
STBAND. -At 7--15, CYCLING. At 815, LONDON PAVILION.-Every evoninff

RUN WILD. at 8, Grand Variety Company.
O-T.n-R TT! — A t  S-MO p .nnTiVRs' RAEV Af  PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7'30,

7̂ 15 Farc^ 
Variety Entertainment, Ac.

ROY ALTY.-At 8, GOOD FOR NOTHING. M^D AME TTJSSAUD & SON'S EX-
At 8-45, THE PAPER CHASE. HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait

„„ , „ Modols of Past and Present Celebrities.COMEDY.-At 9, UNCLES AND AUNTS .
At 8, BARBARA. 

SURREY. -At 7.30, SHADOWS OF A IUi fYY' IS'8 «B KTT/^GREAT CITY. O \J I l-̂ tUOj . 8m I %^u
PA V I L I  ON.-At 7-45, JUDGE NOT. pARLISLE-Btish Hotel.

\J SUTCLIPFE HOLROYD Proprietor
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-

ARCADIA. Open Daily. TRADING—Feathers Hotel.

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
STRELS, St. James's Hall.-Every "EASTBOURNE - Pier Hotol , Cavendish
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and ¦»-' Place. View of Sea and Pier.
Saturdays, at 3 and 8. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

MOE AW K M I N S T R E L S, Royal "PAST MOLESEY.-Castlo Hotol , Hamptou
Agricultural Hall.—Every Evening, at 8. -*-' Com t Stacion. Specimen Menus, with

Tariff, on application.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and JOHN MAYO Proprietor.8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. ivpuwi .

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen's Family and
Commercial Hotel. 

Guy ana
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon- BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor,days, Wednesdays, and Fridays , at 8. Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3. 7\/ [TLFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

-L'i- T. PALMER Proprietor .
C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .- This dav, 

upnt,i,or.
CONCERT ; CO-OPERATIVE EXHIBITION ; piOHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins theCRICKET MATCH. Open Daily—GAR DEN It Railway Station. Every accommodationFETE ; OUT-DOOR BALLET ; PANORAMA , for Large or Small Parties.
Toboggan slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor&c.

QANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial
ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, O Hotel, tiood Stabling.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII ; CLOUD- J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LAND , &c. Open Daily—EXHIBITION OF
LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS ; VARIETY TTrEST COWE S - Gloucester and Globe
ENTERTAINMENT ; PANORAMA, , VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET , N.

PARIS AGENT :
M. NILSSON, 44 Rue la Brnyere.

PUKE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined , interlined
and with pockets, Ac. of all wool materials,

Prom 70s per suit.
CYOT ' T COSTUMES, same pattern as C.T. C.

Cloth , hut superior quality ; also superior quality of
Flannel Lining,

From 48s per suit.

Writes # ^xwlj cs linkers,
26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.;

CHURCH END , FINCHLEY,
(Closo to G.N. Railway Station) ;

AJTD

44 RUE LA BRUY1JRE, PARIS.

Close on Th.vursd.ays at Five o'Clook ;

WA 1 E S  A N D  S T E A Y S , CHIETOT FROM THE
CHKSS Bo^it o , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

Vico-Presidont of the British Chess Association ,
LONDON- : W. W. MOROAW , Hermes Hill , N.

Iv^I^foiiGkE,
I LLUMINATOR D ESIGNER

n , Newgate Street .L08D0N , E.C.
ADDRESSESJESTIMONIALS,&C.

Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art.
Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

A D V E RT I S i M G A  G E M C Y, L T D.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
If you want to know the exact cost
of any particular line of Advertising
in Home, Colonial , or Foreign News-
papers or Magazines, you can get every
information ircm "CTZLL, LOi'TBON-''

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEEKS , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANGEKS ,

MANUPAOTTIRRRS OF BTT.I.IARD L K'H T S
AND or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPA RATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Rath  Kooms F it(o<I up. AU tl»« latest Impi ovomenti iMtrntSsnco^ .

MANUPACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in. cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
"DEING a completo analysis of tho-1J P;uvu and move Opening, :is exempli-
fied by n colltetkm oi upwiu-ds of iwo
hanrlrecl .-ind fifty vames tVom;tetti;d pf ;iy,
contested bi>tween some of tho best
pliyers of the last fifty yetirs. The whole
arranged in tabular form , with notes, &e.,
facilitating reference , and showing; the
results of tho many variations iti this
Opening.

Orders maybe addressed to
"W. W. M:ORGA.lSr,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.



FREEMASONS ' HOT E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASON S5 TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q UEEN STREET , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS "DEECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion, anaJJflj a uxiJlltt O rxuiio. l-t all disorders of the liver they act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to he worth a Guinea a -*-' anu a ibw doses will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS I5ox for Nul'vous and Bilious Disorders , such as x^ TTPPrr A TU>« PTT T <a "P

on the 
"10st important organs in the humanjj ifi-unaai a rj .JjL.s. wind and J)aln iu the ttonmch ( si(.k headache , 1 > EELIIYUl S PILLb. lnachine, They ^ODgthen the whole muscular

giddiness , fullness and swcllingaftor meals , dizzi- 1.J system , restore tho long-lost complexion, bring
B17

, TT ,r , r rA\T,q PTT I T,^ ne s and tll,ow«»iess, cold ciuiLs (lashings of heat-, back the keen edge of appetite , and arous-e inutuyjLi^.^  a x x u u o .  loss 0f appCti t0) bhortness < , f l> icau> , costivimess , "OEKCUAM'S l'TLLS. action with the ROaEBUI) of health the whole
scurvy, blotches on tho skin , disturbed sleep, | ) physical energy of the human frame. These

BwirrmATU'C! PTT T « f"ghi fill dreams, and all nj ivous and trembling aru the "FACTS " admitted by thousands ,Ei&Uttiuu & i ILLS, sensations, &c. The fiivi . dose will give relief iu 
 ̂

,.„ ,.,Q 
,„. 

Q embracing all classes of society, and one of<*,twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have fl _* Jl/ lii OJiAiJi & l luua. the best guarantCes to the nervous and debilitated,'J

B .  
done it in thousands of caws. Every sufferer is J J is that Y"-"Y£j j liOtlA.iH o lllilib. earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills , and . " *«
they will be acknowledged to be "DEECHAM'S PILLtS. nWCimX A TUPS' "PIT T Q / ¦ *''$V

-DEECEIAM'S PILLS. W0llTn A GUINEA A BOX. _B UJ!,JJ,CJ±AJH. b ril^a

O T^wriTAAT'^ PTTT «5 hav0 the larSest sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable , K nJ!'^-u^-m- o rxuua. in tho woria.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , aud *-* 
bring about all that is required. No female should -rv T7i7fUTAT\j ic! TJT T T O •„ •, ,-, 1™. -, , i T>„tnii
be without them. There is no medicine to be 12 EECHAM. b PILLb. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BRECHAM' S PILLS for re- JJ by tho Proprietor, T. BEECHAM Chemist,
moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen's, Lancashire, m Boxes, Is l3a ami
system. If taken according to the directions given Tl TnTCOHAM'S PILLS 2s 9d each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor,

BEECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of M*^*1̂  & ^^- for 15 or 35 stalnpg . Sold by all Druggists and
all ages to sound and robust health. J-* Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
 ̂
¦'¦« ¦-«. —.1,—I. ¦»- - • —— . I —

Printed and Published by Brother WIUUM Wn« MOBGAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 25th August 1888.

FREEMASO NS'  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OP WALES.

Xo toe obtained at the Masonio Mann factory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY , 44 OHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, E.C
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I B K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per .CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTWREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below JEIOO.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Chargo, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRAN CIS RAVENSCROFT , "Manager.

I Now Eeady, Price 6s 6d.

PIERCE GAMBIT ,
PAPERS & PROBLEMS.

B Y JAMES PIE RCE , M.A., AND

W. TIMBRE LL PIERCE.
rnHIS work comprises an exhaustive analy-

JL sis of tho new variation of tho Vienna Game,
called Pierce Gambit , with two copious illustrative
Games and Diagrams , together with articles on
Chess, and a selection of the author 's best Problems ,
hitherto uncollected.

Orders may bo addressed to
Mr. W. W. M O R G A N ,

Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES A ND NAVAL GAZETTE .
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
Sec " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Ponny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street , Portsea.
! Bro. It. HOLBROOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to roach the
Ollice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

" PAIHLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY ."

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S.. &C., Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Russell-street , facing British Museum en-
trance, London , contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and poot free.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor ,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thanks for the skill aud attention displayed in the
co i struction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. 1 am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I have analysed the Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and find them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment ; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

London.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 5
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH B0IL1NC MILK.

S P I E R S  & P O ND ' S
MASONIC TEM PLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

The Birkbeek Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PUKCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Appl y :it the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING Sooi 'uTr , 23
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIBKBECK FKEniioi.n 'LANi) 'SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full  parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A i B ,
MANUFACTTJEEK OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOT HING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING! 120 IX.I.VKTKATIOKK, POST FBEK ON APPLICATION.


